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Jungle Bar Manager

Beaten, Set on Fire

"It was just a push, a hit, and I

don‘t even remember falling to the

ground."

Carol Smith doesn‘t remember

much of exactly what happened,

but Wed.,Aug. 22, was a day she‘ll

never forget. What she does re—

member is a day at work that al—

most cost her her life.

Smith was in the hands of what

she calls a madman.

"I was fortunate enough not to

be killed, and I‘ m really blessed be—

cause I was laying there in the hos—

today," she said.

Smith was badly beaten and
burned at TheJung n Mid
town, where police and fire inves—
tigators searched for clues, but so

«far have come up emptyhanded
She was preparing to openfor

business early that Wednesday
when a knock at the door inter—
rupted her. .She thought it was the
bartender, but it wasn‘t.

"I was fixing to say, excuse me
sir, we don‘t open until two," but:

 

before she could, the man punched
her.

"And you know what the scary
thing is, is that when he hit me in
my face, I was at his mercy; a mon—
ster," she said.

He knocked her unconscious .

 

  
f paiAnt' thinner all over her, then set
her on fire.

"All for what?! For what? Why
do that to a person? Whatis it for?"
Police say he did it for money.
Carol says she was beaten, burned
and left for dead — all for $1,000.

Police have no leads in this case.
If you have any information, call
Crimestoppers at 528—CASH.
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AIDS Turnaround: Researchers

Suddenly Upbeat Over Vaccine
 

By Daniel Q. Haney
AP Medical Editor 

ATLANTA (AP) —The scien—
tists trying to create a vaccine to
prevent AIDS suddenly seem opti—
mistic, even bullish, words that
have not been heard much in this
perennially gloomy field.

. For thefirst time, many re—
searchers appear confident a vac—
cine is possible.

More than anything else, the
monkeys are responsible for the
hange in attitude. Scienti   

aboutAIDS treatment and preven-h
tion. But in two decades oftrying,
they could not concoct a vaccine
that would safely protect a monkey
from dying of AIDS. Until now.
Now there are monkeys like

Godot, a handsome, blond, 4—year—
old macaque living in the level 2
biohazard containment facility at
the Yerkes Regional Primate Re—

fectedbut otherwise healthy

 

 

 Memphis author Michael Sciefelbeln displays a cake decorated with an edible rendition of the cover of his
new book, Vampire Vow at a book signing at the Bookstar in Poplar Plaza held on Aug. 15. About 100 people

. attended the event. Inset: Schiefelbein reading an excerptfrom his book. (Photos by Bob Dumais)
  

search Center on the leafy fringes
of Emory University. Just over a
year ago, Godot got a big dose of
SHIV, an especially nasty lab—
made amalgam of HIV and SIV,
the human and monkey versions of
the AIDS virus. Ordinarily, he
would be dead in six to eight
months.

Anyone entering Godot‘s living
space must dress head to toe in pro—
tective clothing, because SHIV cir—
culates in his bloodstream. But his
curious, alert stare at visitors peek—
ing througha window shows he is

Seven months before he was
infected, Godot got an experimen—
tal new AIDS vaccine, one experts —
hope will be the model for a shot

—to control the worldwide epidemic.
Two other variations of the

same approach have been tested on
monkeys at Harvard Medical
School and Merck & Co. with simi—
lar results. The Merck vaccine is
already in first—stage human test—
ing, and the Yerkes and Harvard
versions should start within six
months.

Vaccine dlscovery has been a
notoriously discouraging area of
AIDS research, clouded by doubts
that such a thing is even scientifi—
cally thinkable. But over the past

year, thanks to this impressive se—
ries of monkey experiments, many
researchers have grown upbeat.

An AIDS vaccine is still no sure
bet, they say. But many believe
they are at least on a rational path
toward finding one. s

The chances of success? "Very
good," predicts Dr. Harriet
Robinson, who oversaw experi—
ments involving Godot and about
80 other monkeys. Why? "Because

of the monkeys," she says. "We are
not all that different from mon—
keys."

How different humans are from
monkeys is key and a matter of
debate among scientists. Some
wonder if these captive animals,
given mega—doses of iab—grown
viruses, accurately mirror a woman
catching HIV from her infected

  

 

boyfriend or a drug addict shoot—
ing up with a tainted needle.

Still, similarities are striking. In
both monkey and man, the virus
destroys its victims‘ cells, a crucial
branch of the immune defenses. In

monkeys, the vaccine seems to
blunt this attack. Maybe it will in
people, too.

"Suddenly there is a sense for
the first time that perhaps we have
the tools in hand today to make a
substantial impact on the dynamic
of the HIV epidemic," says
Harvard‘s Dr. Norman Letvin. —
"Nowthereisan absolutestampede:
to get thesetechnologies into hu—
mans and ask the question: Can we
translate these monkey findings
into the human situation?" _

« Researchers hope to know soon
whether these experimental shots
launch the same early immune sys—
tem defenses seen in vaccinated
monkeys. This would be an encour—
aging hint of the vaccine‘s even—
tual power. Some answers could be
offered at an international AIDS
vaccine conference in early Sep—
tember.

However, vaccine development
is frustratingly slow. Even if all
goes flawlessly, Robinson esti—
mates it will be 2005 before large—
scale experiments begin with her
vaccine. Learning whether it truly
prevents AIDS will take another
two years. Many estimate these
vaccines are still a decade or more
away.

So with clear answers so far off,
is all this optimism realistic?

"I ask myself whether it is jus—
tified based on the science," says
Dr. Peggy Johnston, assistant di—
rector for AIDS vaccines at the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases. "And my con—
clusion is yes."

One reason is that scientists
have lowered the bar. Until now,

all useful vaccines prevented infec—
tions. However, the human im—
mune system ‘cannot turn back an
HIV infection, and no one knows
how to make a vaccine that accom—
plishes something the human body

See AIDS Vaccine on page 11



GaysStuck in Limbo

When it Comes to

Workplace Discrimination

 

By Mubarak Dahir
 

It was a clever legal argument

and a good try to get gays and les—

bians covered under existing fed—

eral civil rights law.

But in the end, it didn‘t work.

Not because the lawyers didn‘t give

it a good shot. Not because the gay

man who brought the suit didn‘t

have justification. Not because it

wasn‘t a worthy cause. Even the

judges who ruled against the case

conceded that.

But because, plain and simply,

Congress has not yet said that dis

criminating 2

Ironically, the judges ruled on

the case just one day after the re—

introduction of the Employment

Nondiscrimination Act, or ENDA,

in Congress. The ruling under—

scored the urgent need for passing

the bill.

The judges ruled that gay and

lesbian employees cannot sue for

protection from workplace harass—

ment and discrimination under fed—

eral sex discrimination laws. Right

or wrong, the judges said, the law

simply doesn‘t cover gays and les—

bians.

The decision brought to a close

a case by a gay
 

against and

harassing

people in the

workplace

due to their

sexual orien—  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

man who says he

was harassed and

physically at—

tacked after he

came out at work.

In 1998, Phila:  
tation 18

wrong.

"Harassment on the basis of

sexual orientation has no place in

our society," wrote U.S. Circuit

Judge Maryanne Trump Barry in a

recent unanimous decision by a

panel of three federal judges. "Con—

gress has not yet seen fit, however,

to provide protection against such

harassment."

delphia resident

John J. Bibby sued the Philadelphia

Coca—Cola Bottling Company al—

leging his rights were violated by

coworkers who harassed and physi—

cally attacked him after he told

them he was gay.

Back in 1993, Bibby experi—

enced troubling health symptoms

he thought signaled he had con—

tracted the AIDS virus. He dropped
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weight, had trouble breathing and

vomited blood. Fear he had HIV

lead him to talk about his sexual

orientation to his employers at the

Philadelphia Coca—Cola Bottling

Company.

The good news for Bibby was

that he was not infected with HIV.

The bad news, he has said, is that

upon returning to his job, he found

himself the target of anti—gay ha—

rassment. He claims his coworkers

were notjust hostile, but they even

physically attacked him because of

his sexual orientation. The Coca—

Cola Bottling. Company denied

Bibby‘s allegations.

Bibby‘s lawyer, Arthur B.

Jarrett, had tried to argue that the

courts should close what he de—

scribed as a loophole in the civil

rights law. He encouraged the

judges to interpret the 1964 federal

civil rights Iaw commonly referred

to as Title VII to include more than

just gender and sexual conduct.

His creative argument went

something like this: If the judges

found that Bibby was not protected

under the law because of his sexual

orientation, it would put Bibby in

the awkward position of being able

 

  

   

   

 

  

to sue if he suffered unwanted

sexual advances from a woman or

another gay man, but not if he was

being physically harassed by male

coworkers.

Jarrett got it right on one count,

anyway: It‘s an awkward position

to be in. &

But until Congress passes

ENDA or a similar law, that‘s ex—

actly the position that gays and les—

bians all over the country remain

in.

The judges did the only thing

they could: They ruled according

to existing law, and found Bibby

_ did not have grounds for his law—

suit.

Of course, it‘s important to re—

member that the court wasn‘t say—

ing Bibby‘s claims of harassment

weren‘t valid. They simply said

that under current law, he wasn‘t

protected from such harassment.

Indeed, the judges made it clear

they thought such protection

should be granted in today‘s soci—

ety. They simply didn‘t have the

authority to create the law.

That lies, of course, with Con—

gress.

Bibby‘s is just one more ex—

 

    

ample of why the law is so desper—

ately needed.

His case is hardly an isolated

one. Indeed, in introducing ENDA

again, co—sponsor Sen. Edward

Kennedy told the story of yet an—

other gay man discriminated

against on the job solely because

of his sexual orientation. Kendall

Hamilton, an employee of the Red

Lobster restaurant chain, was de—

nied a promotion because, he was

told, his sexual orientation "was not

compatible with Red Lobster‘s be—

lief in family values."‘ Hamilton

eventually left the company for

another job.

We know that Hamilton and

Bibby are just a drop in the pro—

verbial bucket of discrimination

cases against gay and lesbian

people on the job.

But until Congress passes

ENDA or a similar bill to protect

gays and lesbians from workplace

discrimination, we are stuck in that

awkward placethat Bibby‘s law—

yers so eloquently described to the

courts: Limbo. §

Mubarak Dahir receives email

at MubarakDah@aol.com

 

Adult Bookstores Forced to Close

at Stroke of Midnight

 

by Allen Cook

We noted with some interest

during the last week of August that

the Merftiphis Police Dept. suddenly

decided to enforce a state lawre—

quiring adult bookstores to be

closed from midnight until 8 a.m.

«daily as well as all day on Sundays

and holidays.

__ While we aren‘t generally ones

to cry conspiracy at the drop of the

hat, it does seem strange. Last

month, the doors to the arcade

booths came down, then went back

up in short order.

At a recent Town Hall meeting,

members of the West Precinet said

that they don‘t go on witch hunts;

they merely respond to complaints

by members of the community.

Apparently what has happened

‘is that a group of people hell—bent

on harrassing adult—oriented busi—

nesses have registered complaints.

The police, in response, raided

and closed the Paris Adult Theatre

early on the morning of Aug. 25

andarrested the clerk for the mis—

demeanor charge of operating the

business after midnight.

As—of presstime, it seems that all

the adult bookstores in town are

adhering to the newly enforced

curfew. §

Oddly, it seems to us, the vari—

ous strip clubs in town aren‘t

affected — for some reason, the

law doesn‘t consider them "adult—

oriented businesses." Duh?

When I tried to get my week—

end curfew raised —as a teenager,

my mother used to warn me that

the people who stayed out after

midnight just got into trouble.

My reply to her then was you

can do the same things before mid—

night that you can do after —

sometimes  it‘s just. more

convenient to do them after mid—

night.
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VIRACEPT®

{nelfinavir mesylate)

Tablets and Oral Powder

Information for Patients
§ about VIRACEPT® (Vi—ra—cept)

‘Generic Name: nelfinavir (nel—FIN—na—veer) mesylate

s For the Treatment of Human
immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Infection

Please read this information carefully before taking VIRACEPT. Also, please read
this leaflet each time you renew the prescription, just in case anything has
changed. This is a summary and not a replacement for a careful discussion
with your doctor. You and your doctor should discuss VIRACEPT when you start
taking this medication and at regular checkups. You should remain under a
doctor‘s care when taking VIRACEPT and should not change or stop treatment
without first talking with your doctor.

Alert: Find out about medicines that should NOT be taken with VIRACEPT.
Please also read the section "MEDICINES YOU SHOULD NOTTAKE WITH VIRACEPT".

WHAT IS VIRACEPT AND HOW DOES IT WORK?

VIRACEPT is used in combination with other antiretroviral drugs in the treatment
of people with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection. Infection with HIV
leads to the destruction of CD4 T cells, which are important to the immune system.
After a large number of CD4 cells have been destroyed, the infected person
develops acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).

VIRACEPT works by blocking HIV protease (a protein—cutting enzyme), which is
required for HIV to multiply. VIRACEPT has been shown to significantly reduce the
amount of HIV in the blood. Although VIRACEPT is not a cure for HIV or AIDS, VIRACEPT
can help reduce yourrisk for death and illness associated with HIV. Patients who
took VIRACEPT also had significant increases in the number of CD4 cell count.

VIRACEPT should be taken together with other antiretroviral drugs such as
Retrovir® (zidovudine, AZT), Epivir® (lamivudine, 3TC), or Zerit® (stavudine, d4T).
Taking VIRACEPT in combination with other antiretroviral drugs reduces the
amount of HIV in the body (viral load) and raises CD4 counts.

VIRACEPT may be taken by adults, adolescents, and children 2 years of age or
older. Studies in infants younger than 2 years of age are now taking place..

DOES VIRACEPT CURE HIV OR AIDS?

MIRACEPT is not a cure for HIV infection or AIDS. People taking VIRACEPT may still
develop opportunistic infections or other conditions associated with HIV infection.
Some of these conditions are pneumonia, herpes virus infections, Mycobacterium
avium complex (MAC) infections, and Kaposi‘s sarcoma.

— There is no proof that VIRACEPT can reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to others
through sexual contact or blood contamination.

WHO SHOULD OR SHOULD NOT TAKE VIRACEPT?

Together with your doctor, you need to decide whetherVIRACEPT is appropriate —
for you. In making your decision, the following should be considered:

Allergies: If you have had a serious allergic reaction to VIRACEPT, you must
not take VIRACEPT. You should also inform your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist of
any known allergies to substances such as other medicines, foods, preservatives,
or dyes.

If you are pregnant: The effects of VIRACEPT on pregnant women or their unborn
babies are not known. If you are pregnant or plan to become pregnant, you should
tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT.

If you are breast—feeding: You should discuss with your doctor the best way to
feed your baby. You should be aware that if your baby does not already have HIV,
there is a chance thatit can be transmitted through breast—feeding. Women
should not breast—feed if they have HIV.

Children: VIRACEPT is available for the treatment of children 2 through 13 years
of age with HIV. There is a powder form of VIRACEPT that can be mixed with milk,
baby formula, or foods like pudding. Instructions on how to take VIRACEPT powder
can be found in a later section that discusses how VIRACEPT Oral Powder should
be prepared.

If you have liver disease: VIRACEPT has not been studied in people with liver
disease. If you have liver disease, you should tell your doctor before taking VIRACEPT.

Other medical problems: Certain medical problems may affect the use of
VIRACEPT. Some people taking protease inhibitors have developed new or more
serious diabetes or high blood sugar. Some people with hemophilia have had
increased bleeding. It is not known whether the protease inhibitors caused these
problems. Be sure to tell your doctorif you have hemophilia types A and B,
diabetes mellitus, or an increase in thirst and/or frequent urination.

Changes in body fat have been seen in some patients taking protease inhibitors.
These changes may include increased amount of fat in the upper back and neck
("buffalo hump"), breast, and around the trunk. Loss of fat from the face, legs
and arms may also happen. The cause and long—term health effects of these
conditions are not known at this time.

CAN VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER MEDICATIONS?

VIRACEPT may interact with other drugs, including those you take without a
prescription. You must discuss with your doctor any drugs that you are taking
or are planning to take before you take VIRACEPT.

Medicines you should not take with VIRACEPT:

Propulsid® (cisapride, for heartburn) "yr

Cordarone® (amiodarone, for irregular heartbeat) 3

Quinidine (for irregular heartbeat), also known as Quinaglute®, Cardioquin®,
Quinidex®, and others

Ergot derivatives (Cafergot® and others, for migraine headache)
ion® (nazolam)

Versed® ((midazolam)
—, «Page4 —JriangleJournal.News —September2001

Mevacor® (lovastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Zocor® (simvastatin, for cholesterol lowering)

Taking the above drugs with VIRACEPT may cause serious and/or life—threatening
adverse events. 5

Rifampin® (for tuberculosis), also known as Rimactane®, Rifadin®, Rifater®,
or Rifamate® s
This drug reduces blood levels of VIRACEPT.

Dose reduction required if you take VIRACEPT with: Mycobutin® (rifabutin,
for MAC); you will need to take a lower dose of Mycobutin.

Achange of therapyshould be consideredif you are taking VIRACEPTwith:

Phenobarbital _ R& :

Phenytoin (Dilantin® and others) — ‘

Carbamazepine (Tegreto!® and others) ; §

These agents may reduce the amountof VIRACEPTin your blood and make it
less effective.

Oral contraceptives ("the pill") %

If you are taking the pill to prevent pregnancy, you should use a different type of
contraception since VIRACEPT may reduce the effepfivenem of oral contraceptives.

Special considerations R

Before you take Viagra® (sildenafil) with VIRACEPT, talk to your doctor about
possible drug interactions and side effects. If you take Viagra and VIRACEPT together,
you may be at increased risk of side effects of Viagra such as low blood pressure,
visual changes, and penile erection lasting more than 4 hours. If an erection.
lasts longer than 4 hours, you should seek immediate medical assistance to avoid
permanent damage to your penis. Your doctor can explain these symptoms to you.

It is not recommended to take VIRACEPT with the cholesterol—lowering drugs _
Mevacor® (lovastatin) or Zocor® (simvastatin) because of possible drug interactions.
There is also an increased risk of drug interactions between VIRACEPT and
Lipitor® (atorvastatin) and Baycol® (cerivastatin); talk to your doctor before you
take either of these cholesterol reducing drugs with VIRACEPT.

Taking St. John‘s wort (hypericum perforatum), an herbal product sold as a
dietary supplement, or products containing St. John‘s wort with VIRACEPT is not
recommended. Talk with your doctor if you are taking or are planning to take
St. John‘s wort. Taking St. John‘s wort may decrease VIRACEPT levels and lead _
to increased viral load and possible resistance to VIRACEPT or cross resistance
to other antiretroviral drugs. ;

HOW SHOULD VIRACEPT BE TAKEN WITH OTHER ANTI—HIV DRUGS?

Taking VIRACEPT together with other anti—HIV drugs increases their ability to fight
the virus. It also reduces the opportunity for resistant viruses to grow. Based on
your history of taking other anti—HIV medicine, your doctor will direct you on how
to take VIRACEPT and other anti—HIV medicines. These drugs should be taken in
a certain order or at specific times. This will depend on how many times a day
each medicine should be taken. it will also depend on whether it should be taken
with or without food.

Nucleoside analogues: No drug interaction problems were seen when VIRACEPT
was given with:

Retrovir (zidovudine, AZT)

Epivir (lamivudine, 3TC)

Zerit (stavudine, d4T)

Videx® (didanosine, dd1)

If you are taking both Videx (ddl) and VIRACEPT:
Videx should be taken without food, on an empty stomach. Therefore, you
should take VIRACEPT with food one hour after or more than two hours before
you take Videx.

Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTis):

When VIRACEPT is taken together with:

Viramune® (nevirapine)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood is unchanged. A dose adjustmentis not
needed when VIRACEPT is used with Viramune.

Sustiva‘"" (efavirenz)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. A dose adjustment is
not needed when VIRACEPT is used with Sustiva.

Other NNRTis

VIRACEPT has not been studied with other NNRTis.

Other protease inhibitors:

When VIRACEPT is taken together with:

Crixivan® (indinavir)

The amount of both drugs in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are
no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

Norvir®" (ritonavir)

The amount of VIRACEPT in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are
no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

Invirase® (saquinavir)

The amount of saquinavir in your blood may be increased. Currently, there are
no safety and efficacy data available from the use of this combination.

WHAT ARE THE SIDE EFFECTS OF VIRACEPT?

Like all medicines, VIRACEPT can cause side effects. Most of the side effects
experienced with VIRACEPT have been mild to moderate. Diarrhea is the most
common side effect in people taking VIRACEPT, and most adult patients had at least
mild diarrhea at some point during treatment. In clinical studies, about 15—20%
of patients receiving VIRACEPT 750 mg (three tablets) three times daily or 1250
mg (five tablets) two times daily had four or more loose stools a day. In most cases,
diarrhea can be controlled using antidiarrheal medicines, such as Imodium® A—
D (loperamide) and others, which are available without a prescription.

Other side effects that occurred in 2% or more of patients receiving VIRACEPT
include nausea, gas and rash.

There were other side effects noted in clinical studies that occurred in less than
2% of patients receiving VIRACEPT. However, these side effects may have been
due to other drugs that patients were taking or to the illness itself. Except for
diarrhea, there were not many differences in side effects in patients who took

VIRACEPT along with other drugs compared with those who took only the other
drugs. For a complete list of side effects, ask your doctor, nurse, or pharmacist.

HOW SHOULD 1 TAKE VIRACEPT?

VIRACEPT is available only with your doctor‘s prescription. Your doctor may
prescribe the light blue VIRACEPT Tablets either as 1250 mg (five tablets) taken
two times a day or as 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day. VIRACEPT
should always be taken with a meal or a light snack. VIRACEPT tablets are film—
coated to help make the tablets easier to swallow.

Take VIRACEPT exactly as directedby your doctor. Do not increase or decrease
any dose orthe number of dosesper day. Also, take this medicine for the exact
period of time that your doctorhasinstructed.Do not stop taking VIRACEPT
without first consulting with yourdoctor, even if you are feelingbetter.

Only take medicine thathas been prescribed specifically for you.—Do not give
MIRACEPT to others or take medicine prescribed for someone gise.

Thedosing of VIRACEPT may be different foryou than for other patients. Follow
the directionsfromyour doctor, exactly as written on the label. The amount
of VIRACEPT in the blood should remain somewhat consistent over time. Missing
doses will cause the concentration of VIRACEPT to decrease; therefore, you
should not miss any doses. However, if you miss a dose, you should take the
dose as soon as possible and then take your next scheduled dose and future
doses as originally scheduled.

Dosing in adults (including children 14 years of age and older)

The recommended adult dose of VIRACEPT is 1250 mg (five tablets) taken two
times a day or 750 mg (three tablets) taken three times a day. Each dose should
be taken with a meal or light snack.

Dosing in children 2 to 13 years of age

The VIRACEPT dose in children depends on their weight. The recommended
dose is 20 to 30 mg/kg (or 9 to 14 mg/pound) per dose, taken three times daily
with a meal or light snack. This can be administered either in tablet form or, in
children unable to take tablets, as VIRACEPT Oral Powder.

Dose instructions will be provided by the child‘s doctor. The dose will be given
three times daily using the measuring scoop provided, a measuring teaspoon, or
one or more tablets depending on the weight and ageof the child. The amount
of oral powder or tablets to be given to a child is described in the chart below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PediatricDose to Be Administered Three Times Daily

Body Weight Number of Number of Number of

Kg Lb Level Scoops* Level Teaspoonst Tablets

7 to <8.5 15.5 to <18.5 4 ; 1 ——

8.5 to <10.5__ 18.5 to <23 5 114 —

10.5 to <12 23 to <26.5 6 11/2 ——

12 to <14 26.5 to<31 7 134 ——

14 to <16 31 to <35 8 2 —

16 to <18 35 to <39.5 9 2 1/4 —

18 to <23 _ 39.5 to <50.5 — 10 2 1/2 2

223 250.5 15 3 3/4 3   
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MGLCC to Sell

Entertainment Books

as Fund—Raiser

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC) is

selling copies of the popular En—

tertainment® 2002 coupon book to

raise funds. The fund—raising cam—

~paign will kick off Sept.1, and con—

tinue through Dec.1. _

Entertainment® coupon books

contain hundreds of 50%—offand

two—for—one discount offers on fine

and family dining, fast food, mov—

ies, sporting events, activities, spe—

cial attractions and hotels. :

The Memphis bookincludes

offers for, among others, Cafe Olé,

Sonic Drive—In, La Montagne,

Blockbuster‘s, McDonald‘s,

Libertyland and Budget Rentals.

Plus, more than 150 editions are

available to order for cities across

the United States and Canada.

Books cost $20, with a portion

of the proceeds from every book

supporting MGLCC:~To order a

copy of the Entertainment® book,

contact Angela Lamb of the

MGLCC at, (901),324—4297 or

MemphisGayCenter@yahoo.com.

Or buy online at Entertainment.com

where you can enter MGLCC‘s ac—

count number when prompted

(#660847).

Headquartered in Troy, Mich.,

last year Entertainment Publica—

tions helped thousands of schools

and community groups across the

U.S. and Canada raise more than

$85 million.
 

als.

TJN co—editor.

over."

to censor them.

Triangle Journal News

toEliminate Classifieds

Effective with the October 2001 issue, the Triangle Journal News

will no longer be carrying classified advertising including person—

The move is being made primarily to provide more news and

feature space and because the personal ads were not being utilized.

"Perhaps there are too many other alternatives," said Allen Cook,

"Even though the non—commercial classifieds were free, we never

got that many new ones. The same few people used them over and

In addition, Cook said that the paper had received some nega—

tive feedback regarding the graphic nature of some of the ads. He

said that the paper would rather eliminate them completely than try

  

 

Friends For Life to Launch

Positive Living Center

Friends For Life has announced

the newest of its programs, the

Positive Living Center, which is

scheduled to open Sat., Sept. 15, at

First Congregational Church, 1000

Cooper Ave. in Midtown.

"The purpose of the PLC is to

provide holistic services that ad—

dress the physical, emotional and

spiritual needs of persons living

with HIV/AIDS," said FFL Execu—

tive Director Kim Moss.

To this end, the PLC will offer

activities such as acupuncture,

healing touch, therapeutic massage,

aromatherapy, music and art

therapy, and creative writing. The

PLC also will offer yoga, exercise —

classes, cooking classes and nutri—

tion information, as well as Internet

access, visual ards, films regarding

living with HIV/AIDS and an ex—

haustive array of resource materi—

als about HIV/AIDS in its

Resource Library. s

Support groups, lectures and

training series will: be offered —re—

garding the management of HIV/

AIDS through traditional as well as

alternative treatments. A "Drop—In

Center" program will be another

aspect of service offered by the

PLC and will provide people with

a safe, therapeutic and alcohol— and

drug—free environment in which to

relax, meet friends and participate

in activities.

Addressing the spiritual needs

of persons with the disease will be _

accomplished by involvement with

numerous local churches and com—

munities of faith. A monthly heal—

ing service will be provided and
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"And in accordance with this will of God, we

have been madeholy, consecrated, and

sanctified throughthe offering made once for

all of the body of Jesus Christ"

Hebrews 10:10 AMP __

Join us as we praise and worship .

Our Awsome God!

spiritual counseling will be avail—

able.

If you‘re planning on attending

the Cooper—Young Festival on Sat.,

Sept. 15, stop by the PLC for a tour

of the facility and meet the PLC‘s

newly—appointed director, Len

Piechowski.

"All of the above services will

be provided by professional volun—

teers from the community," Moss

said. "If you have expertise in one

of these areas, contact the PLC at

(901) 272—0855. If you would like

to volunteer in another capacity, we

will need people to help in the Re—

source Library, to play games with

participants in the Drop—In Center,

to tend to the 120—gallon aquarium

and secure other volunteers for ac—

tivities. We also need financial sup—

port to help defray the costs of

acupuncture and other professional

services."

Friends For Life.is planning a

grand opening celebration for the

PLC the weekend of Nov. 10, com—

plete with a nationally—recognized

speaker, a band and a reception. In

addition, "The Faces of AIDS: A

Photo Documentary from the

Heartland," a dynamic touring ex—

hibit which poignantly reveals the

realities of living with HIV and

AIDS, will be on display for one

week during the grand opening cel—

ebration.

The PLC will be open from

noon to 8 p.m. Tuesday through

Saturday. For more information, or

to schedule school and/or church

group tours, call (901) 272—0855.

 

 

Lauren Drake performs at

Madison Flame for the
JungleJocks fundraiser. Just

over$900 was raised to help

with their expenses to join
the Music City Classic
tournament in Nashville.

   

 

savings ali over town!

Contact: MGLCC

Or buy at enterfainment.com and

enter account #: 660847
  

Support A Great Cause.

 

Get Great Savings.
When you purchase an Entertainment® book, you‘re helping a great
cause and giving yourself a valuable gift—halit—off and two—for—one

Want to have a nice meal out or see a good movie? How about 50%
off your dry cleaning and discounts on video rentals? You can get all
these savings and support a great cause at the same time.

Everyone wins! Get your book today!

Orly,$20
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Census Finds Almost600,000 Same—sex Households Nationwide

WASHINGTON (AP) —

Same—sex partners head house—

holds in nearly every county in the

country, census figures from one of

the most comprehensive counts yet

of homosexuals in the United

States show. Gay or lesbian couple—

led homes totaled close to 600,000

nationwide. :

Among states, California and

NewYork have the biggest shares

of the country‘s 594,391 same sex

couple—led homes, according to re—

sults from the 2000 census. And

more than 99 percent of all coun—

ties had at least one household

headed by unmarried partners of

the same sex, including places in

the rural Midwest—and Deep South.

Overall, such living arrange—

ment still make up a tiny share of

American households —just over

one—half of 1 percent of the 105.5

million homes.

Yet many gay rights groups said

the count alone offered proof of

changing societal views over ho—

mosexuality. The data would be

used in battles over issues such as

discrimination and legal recogni—

tion of same—sex couples, said

Paula Ettelbrick of the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

"The next step is to get federal,.

state and local government to be—

gin responding to these communi—

ties," Ettelbrick said. The results

also dispel stereotypes that homo—

sexuality is limited to large urban

centers and college towns, she said.

Unsurprisingly, the three most

populous states also had the high—

est proportions of same—sex couple

households:

—No. 1 California, with 10.9

percent of U.S. households, had

almost 16 percent of same—sex

homes.

—No. 3 New York, with 6.7

percent of U.S. households, had 8

percent of same—sex homes.

—No. 2 Texas, with 7 percent

of U.S. households, had 7.2 percent

of the same—sex homes.

Among cities, San Francisco,

Washington, D.C., and New York

._had some of the largest numbers of

same—sex homes.

National figures on households

led by homosexual couples come

as the Census Bureau finished re—

leasing the first wave of data from

the 2000 count for all 50 states.

Results for Arkansas, Mississippi

and Texas were released Aug. 22

Tennessee Figures

Census figures released for Ten—

nessee show a 660 percent increase

in the number of households that

comprise same—sex partners, but

most likely continue to undercount

the actual number due to continued

anti—gay bias, the Human Rights

Campaign said.

"Gay and lesbian families live

in every corner, of every county in

Tennessee," said David M. Smith,

HRC‘s communications director

and senior strategist. "As these

families are counted, policy mak—

ers will have to take note that the

law at every level of government

does not treat them equally or

fairly." —

Basic family policy such as hos—

pital visitation rights, inheritance

rights, state income tax law, and the

right to inherit pension benefits are

not available to gay and lesbian

families as most states do not rec—

ognize same—sex relationships in

any way.

In Tennessee, the total number

of households comprising same—

sex partners was 10,189 a 660 per—

cent increase from the 1,340
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same—sex couples who reported in
1990. A total of 5,090 households
were composed of male couples,
and 5,099 were composed of fe—
male couples.

"We believe the increase is due
to more couples being willing to
identify themselves in a federal
survey rather than an actual in—
crease in the number of same—sex
couples. Regardless of the differ—
ence in the way census officials edit
these data, there clearly is an in—
crease.

"While these increases reflect
positive changing attitudes, there
still remains a substantial
undercount," Smith continued.
"Prejudice that still exists against
gay people and a lack of under—
standing about the questionnaire
are possible explanations for the
continued undercount."

According to the census data,
7,564, or 74 percent, of same—sex
"unmarried partner" households
are from urban areas, while 2625,
or 26 percent, are from rural areas.
This marks a dramatic change from
the 1990 census when only 124, or
9 percent, of same—sex "unmarried
partner" households were in rural
parts of the state and 1,216, or 91
percent, were from urban areas.

Arkansas Figures
Census Bureau figures showed

that each county in Arkansas had at
least one household headed by same—
sex partners. The concentrations all
were less than 1 percent, ranging
from 0.23 percent in Prairie County
to 0.77 percent in Carroll County.

In actual numbers, Arkansas had
4,423 same—sex couple homes
among its 1.04 million households,
or 0.42 percent. There are unmarried
couples of the opposite sex in 36,120
households (2.6 percent) and
566,401 married couples (54.3 per—
cent).

Mississippi Figures
More than 4,500 household

couples say they live with a same—
sex partner in Mississippi, giving the
appearance that the state has more
homosexual couples than 10 years
ago.

In Mississippi Gay or lesbian
couples head households in every
county, according to year 2000 cen—
sus numbers. The 4,744 household
couples make up .84 percent of the
state‘s coupled households.

In 1990, only 673 same—sex
households were reported on the cen—
sus. §

Also, the increase could be mis—

leading in part because of the way
the federal agency changed its cat—
egorization ofsame—sex couples, said
Jason Fields, afamily demographer
for the U.S. Census Bureau.

If two people ofthe same sex said
they were married in 2000, they were
put into the "unmarried partner,
same—sex" category, Fields said. In
1990, however, same—sex couples
who said they were married could
have been moved to number of dif—
ferent categories, Fields said.

Some activists say the new data
is a sign that homosexuals are a larger
minority than previously thought, but
that the census still isn‘t counting
everyone.

Brenda Henson, who runs a gay
and lesbian retreat in rural Jones
County with her partner, says she
thinks gay couples may be reluctant
to come forward.

"It‘ s really scary in Mississippi ...
because you could lose your job,"
Henson said.

The 1990 census form was the
first to offer an "unmarried partner"
checkoff. That census found 145,130
same sex couple homes in the coun—
try — 52 percent ofall counties.

However, the bureau warned that
data cannot be directly compared
with 2000 because ofdifferences in
their collection and analysis.

 

Queer Music Festival Set for

September in Middle Tennessee

IdaArts Community will present
its Second Annual Idapalooza Fruit
Jam Sept.17—23 on 250 beautiful
wooded acres in Middle Tennessee.

Idapalooza is a queer music fes—
tival featuring both male and female
artists. An agenda ofmusical events,
workshops andjamming will culmi—
nate in a day—long concert on Sat.,
Sept. 22. Pre—registration is available
by calling 615—597—4409 or e—mail—
ing idapalooza@yahoo.com.

For all the details and registration

info check out their website:
www.planetida.com.

Featured performers include
Doris Roberts (Atlanta) — acoustic
based R&B; Pistol Pete & Popgun
Paul (New Orleans) — country folk
with a sense of humor; Bitch and
Animal (New York City) — ukulele
rock/hoedown funk poetry; Fausto
Fernos (Chicago) — Puerto Rican
fire—eating drag princess; Dolly
Ranchers (Santa Fe) — thigh slap—
ping bluegrass; Zoe Lewis

WOLF RIVER
PLUMBING & PIPING
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(Provincetown)— eclectic multi—in—
strumentalist and songwriter; Robbie
D. (New York City) — hip cabaret
sound stylings; and Sorelle Sora
(Santa Fe) — a trapeze act in the
trees.

Last year‘s Idapalooza was a great
success with 250 participants from
all over the country creating an inti—
mate feeling of connection. Genre
magazine wrote, "The folks at Ida, a
queer artists‘ community in the
woods of Tennessee, are at it
again...You can dance ‘til you‘re
drenched and then plunge into the
creek."

Visitors can hike to waterfalls,
explore caves; lounge in a hammock;
and feast on home—grown, organic,
vegetarian meals.

Scott Free of Ourvoice.com
wrote, "Watch out — this will soon
be the event to perform at — and a
must for queer music fans every—
where." f

This year‘s festival will be larger,
with special support from RFD
Magazine (www.r{dmag. org).

Idapalooza will take place Dept.
17—23 at the Ida Community in
Smithville, Tenn. (Call or write for
directions.) The concert will take
place on Sat. Sept. 22 (all day and
into the night).

For further information, contact
Pete Sturman or MaxZine Weinstein
615—597—4409, idapalooza
@yahoo.com www
PO Box 874, Smithville, TN 37166
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Fnends For Life Corporatton >
located at 1384 Madison Ave., has
added four individuals to. the

Friends For Life team.
Len Piechowski has been hired

to serve as the director of the soon—

to—be—opened Positive Living Cen—
ter (PLC). A Memphis resident
since 1981, Piechowski will over
see all activities of the PLC. More
specifically, he will be responsible
for the day—to—day operations ofthe
PLC, supervising PLC employees
andvolunteers and developing a
cataloging system for the PLC‘s
‘Resource Library, as well as assist—
ing in the raising of funds for the

PLC. Piechowski will answer di—
rectly to FFL‘s executive director.

"My goal is to have thePLC up

and running by Sept..

Piechowski said, "and to provide a
whole host of holistic therapies to
200 clients by Aug. 31, 2002." —

Piechowski holds a bachelor of
arts degree in sociology from
Quincy University and a master‘s
of divinity from Catholic Theologi—
cal Union at Chicago. In addition,
heis a candidate for a doctor of
medicine degree at the University
of Tennéssee—Memphis, although
at present he is on a 12>month leave
of absence.

Founder ofthe Memphis Coali—
tion for Gay and Lesbian Religious
Affairs, he presently serves on the

| 5,3, 4

bian Community Center, acting as

the MGLCC‘s building campaign

coordinator, and is secretary of the

Memphis Lesbian and Gay Coali—
‘tion for Justice.

Piechowski‘s hobbies include —
running and gourmet cooking. —

Taking over the roleas FFL vol—
unteer coordinator is native
Memphian Angela J. Lamb.In her
new position, Lamb will be respon— —
sible for acquiring, coordinating —
and maintainingvolunteers to ful— —
fill duties at various FEL events.
Lamb said her goal for her new

job is "to help spread the name and
image of Friends for Life across
Memphis and to make volunteer
ing anenjoyable activity."

Lamb holds an associate degree
in natural science from Shelby

State Community College, a
bachelor‘s degree in sociology
from The University of Memphis
and two certificates,one as an
emergency medical technician and
the other as an HIV/AIDS educa—
tor. She is presently completing
requirements for the MBAprogram —
at Christian Brothers University.

— She also presently holds the po—
sition of treasurer in the MGLCC
and is the calendareditor for the
Triangle Journal News, as well as
a member of Memphis Pride Inc.

Her hobbies include collecting

mu

Coca—Colamemorablha and high
bouncyballs.

Originally from Hickory, N.C.,
Daniel Cole has accepted a posi—
tion with FFL as an HIV/AIDS
educator

A Memphis resident for the past:
four years, Cole will provide edu—
cational outreach to high—risk gay
youth.

"My goal whlle at Friends For 3 .

— become ‘friends for life‘ in theLife is to educate the youth ofthis
city so theywill know that they are
not immune to HIV and AIDS be—
cause of their—age."

Cole holds an associate‘s degree
from Western Piedmont Commu—

nity College, a bachelor‘s degree
in anthropology from The Univer—
sity of Memphis and a master‘s

from the UofM‘s Institute of Egyp—
tian Art and Archaeology.

Presently, Cole serves as an at—
large board member for the

MGLCC and is a member ofthe
Memphis LGCJ and Memphis
Pride Inc.

His hobbies include art, reading
and art history.

A Memphisresident on and off
since 1980, Patricia Pair has ac—
cepted the part—time position of di—
rector of marketing and commumty'
relations.

— In her new position, Pair will be
responsible for all areas of market—
ing for the organization, as well as

Friends forLife AddsStafftoProvide NewSerwces
board of the Memphis Gay& Les- i mediaplacement andbuymg, and _

will serve as an advocate to both
the corporate and general commu—

nities of Memph1s and Shelby'
County.

"I really look forward to help—
ing spread the word about Friends
For Life, through working with the
media and the general public," she
said. "It‘s importantthat the cor—
porate sector, as well as the media,

ever—growing battle against HIV
and AIDS."

Pair holds a bachelor‘s degree
in journalism and public relations
from West Texas A&M University,
‘and has more than 23 years of ex—
periencein the communications
industry.

Presently serving as co—chair of

Memphis Pride Inc., she also works

on various entertainment publica—
tions in the region.

——Her hobbies include writing,
photography, cooking and spend—
ing time with her partner and nine—

— year—old— son. _—
"These four individuals are val—

ued additions to the Friends For
Life team," said FFL Executive
Director Kim Moss. "They, along
with the rest of our very capable
staff and list of volunteers, will
~makegreat strides in fulfilling
FFL‘ s mission, which is to enhance

—the quality of life formen, women
and children affected by HIV/
AIDS through education, preven—

tion,.advocacy and the provision of
health housing and human ser= .

vices. §
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New Findings Show Need for Congress

to Increase HIV/AIDS Funding

The Human Rights Campaign

has called on Congress to compre—

hensively address the HIV/AIDS

crisis by increasing spending on

federal HIV/AIDS programs —

particularly care and prevention

efforts — following the release of

new statistics showing that these

~ efforts will save lives.

"Now is the time for Congress

to show compassion and foresight

by increasing funding that will help

turn the tide and limit the spread

of HIV," said HRC Political Direc—

tor Winnie Stachelberg.

"These statistics show that if we

act decisively, we can have a real

impact and save lives." The new

statistics were released at the Cen—

ters for Disease Control and Pre—

vention meeting on HIV/AIDS at

the National HIV Prevention Con—

ference in Atlanta. According to the

data, between July 1998 and June

2000, AIDS cases and deaths in the

United States remained stable.

The data demonstrates that a

trend that began in 1998, after the

introduction of highly active

antiretroviral therapy (HAART),

continues. This nreans more people

continue to live with HIV/AIDS in

our country.

At the end of 2000, 774,467

Americans have been reported with

AIDS, and does not account for

those who have HIV. It is estimated

that as many as 900,000 people

may be living with HIV in our na—

tion.

"With 40,000 new infections

each year and more people living

with HIV/AIDS, the demand for

care and treatment services contin—

ues to grow," said Stachelberg.

"Congress and the administra—

tion need to step up to the plate and

approve adequate resources for the

Ryan White CARE Act— not level

funding, as proposed by the admin—

istration. Our policymakers also

need to work to expand Medicaid

 

to cover HIV—positive individuals."

The data also shows an elevated

and increasing risk in behavior

among gay and bisexual men. In a

survey, 30 percent of respondents

reported five or more male sex part—

ners in the past six months. In ad—

dition, the percentage who reported

having unprotected anal sex in the

previous six months was 46 percent

overall — 40 percent African

Americans, 48 percent Latinos and

48 percent Caucasians.

"This rise is due to a number of

factors," said Stachelberg. "Com—

placency is a major problem and

prevention messages aren‘t reach—

ing men who don‘t identify as gay

or bisexual — despite the fact they

have sex with other men. We also

need to invest in prevention and

make our messages culturally spe—

cific to reach affected populations,

especially young gay and bisexual

men and in communities of color."

 
Demonstrators holds placards that read "Human Rights in Egypt—

Free the 52 Gays," in front of the United Nations building in Geneva,

Switzerland, as they protest a trial in Egypt of 52 men charged with
contempt of religion and immoral behavior after police raided a Nile

boat party where men allegedly were having gay sex. The case has
= shocked conservative Egypt and angered gay rights activists. The

giant chair in the background is a monument to the victims of

landmines. (AP Photo/Donald Stampfli)
    

Court Affirms ThereIs No Protection

for Gays in the Workplace

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A

federal appeals court has affirmed

that gay workers cannot sue under

federal sex discrimination laws for

alleged harassment because oftheir E

sexual orientation.

The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld a lower court rul—
ing throwing out John J. Bibby‘s
lawsuit filed in 1998 against the
Philadelphia Coca—Cola Bottling
Co.

"Harassment on the basis of
sexual orientation has no place in

our society," U.S. Circuit Judge
Maryanne Trump Barry wrote for
an unanimous three—judge panel.
"Congress has not yet seen fit,
however, to provide protection
against such harassment.

"Because the evidence pro—
duced by Bibby — and indeed, his
very claim — indicated only that
he was being harassed on the basis
of his sexual orientation, rather
than because of his sex, the Dis—
trict Court properly determined that
there was no cause of action under
Title VII," the justices wrote, re—T

ferring to the relevant section of the
Civil Rights Act.

Bibby‘s attorney, Arthur B.
Jarrett, said he was disappointed by
the ruling and might appeal to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

Bibby, 41, a lab technician at the
North Philadelphia plant, said he
began having medical problems in
1993, including weight loss,
breathing problems and vomiting
blood.

Suspended after he was found
. Aug. 12, 1993 with his eyes closed
and a machine for which he was re—
sponsible malfunctioning with the
product destroyed, Bibby was told
he would be terminated. He was
reinstated after he filed a grievance.

Bibby said he was assaulted the
day he returned to work two days
before Christmas, and harassment
on the basis of his sexual orienta—
tion continued the following month
by co—workers and managers.

Lawyers for the company de—
nied the claims, but the case did not
go to trial because U.S. District
Judge JanE Dubois dismissedthe £ ‘ whichBibby failed todo she said

suit on the grounds that harassment
or discrimination based on sexual
orientation was not covered by
Title VI.

In April, Jarrett argued that the
sex—discrimination provisions of

the civil rights law must be read to
include more than gender and
sexual conduct.

Otherwise, he said, Bibby was
placed in the position of being able
to sue if he were the target ofsexual
advances by a woman or another
gay man but not if he is harassed
by straight male co—workers.

Barry said same—sex harassment
can be seen as discrimination if
there is evidence the harasser
"sexually desires the victim," or is
generally hostile to the presence of

a particular sex in the workplace,
or was punishing the victim for not
conforming to gender stereotypes.

But in any case, the victim has
to prove the conduct was not only
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German Copyrights Catch
‘A German legislator has copy—righted the phrase used by Berlin‘smayor in his coming out speechearlier this summer, according to aMunich—based newspaper.After Eberhard Diepgen, theelected mayor ‘of Berlin, wasousted in a vote of no confidencein June, Klaus Wowereit was ap—pointed as his provisional replace—ment. Just one week beforeWowereit‘s June 15 swearing in asmayor, he became one. of

Germany‘sfirst high—profile poli—ticians to come out. He did so dur—ing a speech to members of hisparty, the Social Democrats, withthe phrase "I‘m gay, and it‘s goodthat way."
Wowereit‘s coming out stirreda media frenzy andanational discussion about just howfar German —society had come in its acceptance _of gays and lesbians. Since then,the phrase "...and it‘s good thatway" ("...und das ist auch gut so")

Phrase

* parliament from the opposition* Christran Democratic Union, has

  

tinged with offensive sexual con—notations but actually constituteddiscrimination because of sex, |.

i ewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Livirf Word ChristianChurch — 276—0577

___ Mémphis Friends Meeting— 323—3196
Neshoba’Unitarian Universalist Church— 266—2626
PrescottMemorial Baptist Church— 327—8479

: — Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St Johns United Methodist Church — 276—4 104

"St. PatrickGatholic Church — 527—2542
_ 6t. Therese Catholic Church— 276—1312
Unn‘arian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241

Published as a public service by the Triangle JournalNews.

 

has become somewhat of a national
catch phrase, being heard in con—
versations as well as on television
shows and in political speeches.

The Sueddeutsche Zeitung
newspaper reported that Siegfried
Helias, a member of the German

copyrighted the phrase in what he
admits is an openly commercial
effort to cash in on the phrase‘s
popularity.   JD
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50 Protesters Arrested at Lutheran Assemblyin Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS — Fiftypeople were arrested Aug. 13 dur—ing a civil disobedience outside theIndianapolis Convention Center atthe Evangelical Church in AmericaChurchwide Assembly. _The protesters were disheart—ened because a ban requiring gayclergy to vow celibacy in theELCA will remain in place whilethe church studies theissue. tor four —

more years.

Those arrested weresupporters f
of Soulforce, an interfaith move,

ment committed to endingspiritual .
> whowas among the first openlyviolence perpetuated by religious

policies and teachings against gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender

people. Soulforce.was working in
cooperation with the Lutheran Al—
liance for Full Participation, which
includes The Network for Inclusive —
Vision, Wingspan, Extraordinary
Candidacy Project, Lutheran Les—
bian and Gay Ministries, and
Lutherans Concerned/North
America.

"I am greatlysaddened that our
church has votednot to endthe suf—

 

gay Lutheran pastors to be "irregu—
larly" ordained in violation ofthe
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official policy of discrimination."As a gay man, I am tired ofbeing studied. It is time for ourchurch to take action to end thisspiritual violence against God‘s
children."
ELCA policy demands that gay/

lesbian individuals vow celibacy in
order to be eligible for ordained
ministry. Those who refuse to lie
‘about their significant relationships
orwho renounce a vow of celibacy

. {are:excluded from official consid=
{eration fori ministry within: the:
ELCA. Cutrently, 27 clergy/candi—
dates have refused to pledge celi-
bacy.

After it became obvious that the
church was not going to change this

policy, 150 people who were
vigiling outside the convention
center proceeded to a nearby park
and held a press conference. After
the press conference, protesters got
on their kneeson a sidewalk in
front of the convention center.
Police ordered protesters to stop
blocking the sidewalk —on which
they were kneeling forprayer. Af—
‘ter 3 warnings, a:large: group of
protesters=remained: Arrestees
were charged with failing to obey
a police order (to disperse), fined
$100 then released.

Those arrested included Rev.
Johnson; Bishop Emeritus Paul W.
Egertson, who resigned from the
office of bishop last month as a
consequence of participation in the
irregular ordination of a lesbian

  

Pro—gaydemonstratorsprotest outside the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America‘s national assembly meeting hall in Indianapolis Aug. 13. The
nation‘s. fifth—largest Protestant denomination decided to undertake a
majorstudy on homosexuality including looking at whether to bless same—
sex couples and ordain actively gay and lesbian clergy.

‘pastor in a committed relationship;
"Rev. Jimmy Creech, a former
United: Methodist minister who
was defrogked for performing a
holy union for two men;. Jacob
Reitan, a 19—year—old openly gay
Lutheran youth, and his parents
Randt and Phil from Eden Prairie
Minn.; Robert and Jeannie Gractz,
a couple who stood with Martin
Luther King during the Montgom—

ery Bus— Boycotts; and Rev. Mel
White, co—founder and executive
director of Soulforce.

"Wehad hoped that our pres—

Saturday, September 29%

(AP Photo/Darron Cummings)
ence at the Churchwide Assemblywould end up being a celebrationthat justice has been done at last,"said Rev. Mel White. "Instead, ourgay and lesbian brothers and sis—ters are being denied the opportu—nity.to_ serve the church in: thecapacity to which they have beencalled. We pray that their contin—ued study will prove to the leadersof the ELCA what we alreadyknow, that God loves gay, lesbian,bisexual and transgender peoplejust the way they are and they areready for ministry now!"
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AIDS Vaccine

Continued from page 1

cannot do for itself.

So the new vaccines are de—

signed to accomplish the next best

thing — train the immune defenses

to hold an infection in check with—

out preventing it entirely.

"For a long time, people as—

sumed that the only successful vac—

cine would completely prevent

‘infection," says Dr. Robert

Schooley of the University of Colo—

rado. ‘‘The new studies suggest that

a vaccine might also have a mod—

erating influence on the disease

process itself." s

Scientists agree that blocking an

infection requires the production of

powerful antibodies. This is how _

standard vaccines work: They

show the immune system a protein

that is unique to the germ. If the

bug ever gets into the body, the

defenses will blaze back with anti—

bodies that latch onto the protein,

blocking the germ and destroying

it,

HIV, however, is a moving tar—

get. It mutates so fast that it con—

stantly changes the proteins on its

surface. So a vaccine that triggers

an attack against one strain of HIV

may be powerless against another.

Furthermore, the virus covers its

surface with sugar, which hides its

proteins from antibodies.

When all of this became clear

in the 1990s, scientists went back

to basics. How is it, they asked, that

people often live with HIV for eight

or 10 years before falling sick with

AIDS? And why do some never

seem to get ill at all?

. The answer turns out to be an—

other line ofdefense against germs,

the killer cells. Unlike antibodies,

which guard against free—floating

microbes, the killer cells recognize

infected cells and destroy them.

HIV‘s favorite target is a blood

cell called the T—cell. This compli—

cates matters enormously, since

one ofthe T—cells‘ most important

jobs is nourishing and managing

the killer cells.

In the first days of an infection,

HIV burrows into T—cells by the

billions, taking over their machin—

ery, forcing them to build new cop—

ies of the virus and obliterating

them in the process.

Eventually, though, the killer:

cells awaken and destroy most of

the infected cells before they can

release more virus. Virus levels fall

and then level off,

In the years that follow, the war

is nearly a stalemate. The body pro—

duces new cells almost as quickly

as the virus ruins them. But gradu—

ally, their levels slide too far. At

this point, virus—killing drugs can

restore the balance, but otherwise

the result is AIDS and death.

The new vaccines are designed

to start the opening counterattack

by killer cells more quickly, so

fewer helper cells get infected, and

the virus eventually plateaus at a

much lower level.

"By doing relatively subtle

things during the first hours to

weeks of infection, we think we can

have a dramatic payoff in allow—

ing the body‘s own immune re—

sponse over the long haul to contain

this viral infection," says Letvin.

Instead of dying from AIDS,

vaccinated people who get infected

might live with the virus for de—

cades or even a lifetime. This could

also slow the spread of the disease,

because when virus levels are low,

people are much less likely to pass

on HIV.

Details of the vaccines devel—

oped by Yerkes, Harvard and

Merck differ, but all involve the

same strategy: First come injec—

tions of several HIV genes, which

are taken in by muscle cells that use

them as blueprints. to make viral

proteins. Next comes an immune

system booster, such as a smallpox

virus that has been rebuilt to carry —

some of the HIV genes.

The ultimate goal is still a vac—

cine that will block HIV infection.

But in the meantime, many believe

wide use of the latest vaccines

could reduce spread ofthe disease,

especially in parts of the world

where it is rampant. Experts believe

a vaccine is the only thing that will

tame an epidemic that has already

killed 20 million people and infects

15,000 more daily:

Dr. Gary Nabel, director of the

National Institutes of Health‘s Vac—
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cine Research Center, says that

even if the first versions are only

modestly effective, tinkering will

probably make them better. "We‘ll

start with a Model T and hope to

get to a Mergedes fast."

While much of the attention is

on novel strategies, a more tradi—

tional vaccine is already in final—

stage testing. The AIDSVax,

developed by VaxGen, has been

— given to 7,900 volunteers in North

America, Europe and Thailand.

The vaccine is made from the

outer wrapper of the AIDS virus

and is intended to trigger antibod—

ies to prevent infection. Many

AIDS experts are skeptical, be—

cause the approach has been dis—

appointing in monkeys, and some

early volunteers contracted HIV

after being vaccinated.

However, VaxGen‘s president,

Dr. Donald Francis, says more

promising data from chimp experi—

ments suggest it has as good a

chance as any other approach. Re—

searchers will take their first look

at the results in November, but un—

less it proves surprisingly effective,

the experiment will continue until

at least the end of next year.

Next in development is an

Aventis Pasteur vaccine. It consists

of a canarypox virus engineered to

carry HIV genes, followed by a

boost with AIDSVax. The Walter

Reed Army Institute of Research

— plans to start testing on 16,000 vol—

unteers in Thailand next summer.

Even if none of these works out,

other ideas are in the development

pipeline. The National Institute of

Allergy and Infectious Diseases,

the biggest vaccine backer, is fi—

nancing two dozen different pos—

sible vaccines.

Still, a few dozen healthy mon—

keys like Godot do not prove an

AIDS vaccine is on the horizon.

Some in the field worry that the

wish for one has dissolved healthy

scientific skepticism.

"We tend to swing from mo—

mentous lows to momentous

highs in the AIDS field," says Dr.

Mark Mulligan of the University

of Alabama at Birmingham. "We

may be in an Alan Greenspan

time of irrational exuberance,

because we need this so desper—

ately."
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Unitarians to Dedicate New Church

Near Shelby Farms

$ f ~Neshoba Unitarian Universal—

ast Church:awill dedicate its first

\ ‘church building: which is just

north of —Shelby Farms at 4‘00 £
. pm. ‘Sun.,Sept. 9..

‘The,9ayear-old liberal seli—
. gious.congregation celebratedits

‘~. first worshipservice:in—The new

buildingAug 19 The news400 %
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sq ft. multi——purpose building is
located at7350RaleighLagrange
Road at the antersection of—
Mullins Station. Road, between"

— Trinity and MaconRoads.
Three years—ago,NeshobaUU—

‘Churchpurchasedfouracres from. c
‘BeatriceDiggs.Diggs isalong»: — im

fi'fdecadesand{inf years haveaf-‘
\ —momber—ofdowntownMemphis‘>
time Unitarian Universalist—and

  
§ “Churchofth
— ofthe Riverprovidedtheinitial*

ol —> ‘fufldmgandpersonnelao startthe —
newcongregation in 1992;

: According to ‘GlennMoor

conferences and classrooms. —

‘the desire to fit the building in

.withthe pastoral setting," ex—
plained Moore. He said the de—
signkeeps the character of the
land intact, with lots ‘of windows
"giving sweeping views ofthe

]. . picturesque landscape." Accord—

ing to Moore,the buildinghas a
1 . "NewEngland flavor reminding

us of the Unitarian Universalist

Church‘s heritage." The Unitar—
~djan Universalist Association
(UUA) has deep roots in Ameri—
can history and is headquartered
in Boston. Among notable Uni—

 

same-sexmarriage

   

  

f sonTermwmflwbudfler:Con—

Neshobas building committee _
4 chair, the initial phase ofton=

.] . structionconsists of a‘multi—use .
_| space for worship, fellowship,”

jin Germantown.— Moore—devel—"

"The congregation expressed

~ingan openmind and making the .
world a better place." She said —

~the 150—membercongregation —I
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Wendell Homes; Louisa May.

  
New;Rep-hWfldoflmflm   

firmed.same-summonsKn:1996.

 

JammyiuhanBuildersofJack 

 

mendeda
byCommum' jCemmescmlBank 

opedthe design after congrega— —
tional surveys and space |
assessment analysis by the build—

ing committee. _ s
Rev. Jean Rowe said thenew.

building will help thechurch }
carry out its mission of "loving j
our neighbors as ourselves, keep—_

‘one of the morediverse in east— }
ern ShelbyCounty = needs room; a
to grow. f

‘"We need space formore pro— |
grams dike our children‘s educa— —
tional programs, support groups
and adult education classes," she
explained. Rowe said the church,
which emphasizes community
service also, provides space for
other groups to meet.

The website for Neshoba is
NeshobaUU .org.
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‘drug—resistantAIDS"superbug."
However the dociror treating. the
tpatients says. their plight:should .
‘sendamessage,‘not start apanic. —

\"There‘s.not a superbug _epi—>
demic in Vancouver," saidDr.

some AIDSpatients develop im—
munity to one or moreof the _

that drug companies must do more
. toprevent the riseof multiple—drug

classes of drugs used in the so—
_| called "cocktail" regimen that has
revolutionized HIV treatment.
"HIV is a very rapidly mutating
virus," said Dr. Joshua Bamberger,
a medical director at the San Fran—
cisco Department of Public Health.
"At any time in somebody‘s body
who‘s infected, there will be
(strains) that will be resistant to
everything we can think of. When
you‘re taking triple therapy you‘re
able to suppress them."

Only a tiny number of patients

J Two pauentsmBmishColum— —
Albia have beenstricken by an un— —
usualstrain ofHIVthatAs.both &

<ouldmeanthe artival ofaflfeaded i

Rare Drug—resistant HIV

{InfectsTwo Men

Aarian Universalists are: John?

— Adams, Clara Barton, Oliver ;
are.immune to all three main

_classes of AIDSdrugs. Luckily for

them, the resistant strains areusu—

any weakandcan‘treplicate them—
selves very:quickly. Bambergerj 3
sing!v 47 x=

~ Butthat‘s nothappening to‘the
"two male patients1nVancouver,

~ Montaner said. Both developed
¢ AiDS within ayearafterbeing—in—

andtheirimmune systems __|
have quickly iletaenorated mudi
‘fasterthan—normal. —

  

 

menwere infectedbyfliell'v
patterns, Montaner said,but hede: —
clined to teveal if they are gay.
‘Both arebeingtreatedwithexperi— —
mental drugs because the cocktail —

A Julio Montaner, an AIDS expert :"-therapy doesn‘t work.
J and professor of medicineat the _
; University ‘ofBritish Columbia.
"Whatwe‘re saying is that ifpeople —
were taking apassive attitude to— —

‘] ward the issue of drug resistance,
] that is a mistake."

During the course of treatment,.

* Bamberger said that ifMontaner _
‘Ais reporting thecases accurately, —
there is no —cause for alarm. Such:
strains are "not unexpected, given
increased rates of infection among
gay men," he said. "It wouldn‘t be
‘surprising. But it‘s not good." —
~ /Montaner said the appearance of
the ‘drug—resistant strain is a sign

resistant strains. A major problem
isthat drug companies stagger their
release of experimental drugs,
meaning that patients cannot take
them together, he said.

"Treating multiple—drug resis—
tance is not going to be easy," he
said. "It‘s going to be a lot more
difficult. It‘s going to require a lot
more drugs and a lot more toxicity
(side effects). We don‘t want to go
there."
 

Memphis Pride Installs

New Board Members

Memphis Pride Inc. is welcom—
ing four new faces to its board as a
result of the annual MPI board elec—
tions held Aug. 20.

In addition to new board mem—
bers, the offices held by those this
past year were shifted around as the
result of the resignation of board
chair Katie Hiestand. Her resigna—
tion was accepted by the board and
became effective Aug. 20.

Kay Mills, whose co—chair term
was to expire Aug. 20, was ap—
pointed to fill the unexpired term

of board chair prior to the election.
Tim Johnson‘s term as MPI trea—
surer is not due to expire until Au—
gust 2002.

Returning board members
elected to new positions on the
board include former secretary
Patty Pair, elected co—chair, and
former at—large Barbara Jean Jasen,
elected parlimentarian.

The four newly—elected board
members include Ernest Donelson,
secretary, and Charles Fowler,
Mark Jones and Shelia Tankersley,

all elected to serve one—year at—
large positions.
MPI will hold its next open

meeting, which also will be MPI‘s
Annual Meeting, on Mon., Sept.
17, at 7 p.m. at Holy Trininty Com—
munity Church, 3430 Summer
Ave.

MPI meets the third Monday of
each month at 7 p.m. at Holy Trin—
ity Community Church. Everyone,
is welcome to attend. Plans are al—
ready underway for Pride 2002.

 

Southern Heritage Weekend to Feature Writers

Brothers United of Memphis
and N—Cognito are presenting a
Classic Southern Heritage Week—
end entitled, "The Soulful
Gatherin‘ of Like Minds Through
Creative Expression and Artistry"
on Sat., Sept. 15.

The event will take place at
West African Artifacts, 1631 South
Third St. in Memphis and begin at
11 a.m.

Among the featured guest art—
ists are:

* The cast and crew of Kevin‘s
Room

* Author G. Winston James
* Author Charles W. Harvey
* Poet Darius O. Williams
* Publisher/Author Rice Rollins
* Author James Earl Harvey
A motorcade will leave from the

home of Anthony Hardaway, 3434

Outlet Rd. at 10:15 a.m. for the
event.

Casual attire to represent your
favorite team or organization is
appropriate.

For further information, call
Anthony Hardaway at 785—8472.

 —— §eptemper2001
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10:36am , South Highland) — 7pm ‘Karaoke Lady (Donna) = J+ __ [PM| o 000 0 Colo — Civic Center — 10am& & Wag‘s — 10pm e Price Cieloa. 7:30pm «Pool Tournament — The

Wed., Sept. 5 "si |Jungles |__*9 * Crossroads — 8pm s s
— First C = ® Pumping -Statxon — 7:30pm

2117 Peabody htfrst write hight»278—6786 — 6pm sate, septa — 8pm

‘Di Anne Price — Wang‘s — *Memphis Campfire Boys f

901”2786673 : 6pm 9 and Girls Chub"First Tues., Sept. 11
‘Holy Trinity Community Congregational Church=k.

_ & i CommeeMemphts®yahoocoMeLL——-¢ o01—278—more| i:...ism" — Fellowship Supper, ‘Memplns Bears Club Night
Intercessory Prayer, and — The Pumping Station ———__+Lampda Circle flit-st
Discussion — 6:30pm

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s —
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$430 SummerAve.

[retween Nationaland Highland

901/320—9576

HTCCfianleorn 2

hclytrinitgmcmphisorg

 

 

Holy Trinitg Community Church

Opening Wide the

*Doors for Over

|en Years

fjunciafl: I 1:00 a.m.

Wfifflfi 6:00 p.m.

  

Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 6:30pm

"Lesbians with Breast

Cancer — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm
*BGALA — University of

Memphis — (901) 678—5719 —

7:30pm __
+Dart Tournament —

Crossroads — 7:45pm

*Karaoke Lady (Donna) —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Sept. 12

‘Taizé — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901)

278—6786 — 6pm

—*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s —

6pm

Holy Trinity Community

Church — "Rescuing the

Bible from Fundamental—

ism" — Fellowship Supper,

Intercessory Prayer, and

Discussion — 6:30pm

Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

«Midtown Round—up

(Country Dance) —

Crossroads — 8pm

Thurs., Sept. 13

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads

— 10pm

 

Your Event

Could Be

Here

Call324—1018 or e—mail

cantsee3d@yahoo.com _

To add or delete or

edit an event
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Fri., Sept. 14

*"Fifty—One Percent"
sponsored by NOW —
WEVL FM 90 — 1pm

«Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —
7pm

Di Anne Price — Cielo —
7:30pm

*Pool Tournament —
Crossroads — 8pm

Sat., Sept. 15

Copy & Ad Deadline for
Oct. 2001 TJN

+14" Annual Cooper—Young
Festival — Jam

«Positive Living Center —
Sponsored by FriendsFor
Life — Tours — (901) 272
0855 — gam

* "In the Know" HIV
OraSure Testing —
Cooper—Young Festival —
First Congregational
Church — Iam

Memphis Campfire Boys
and Girls Club — First
Congregational Church —

ireMemphis@yahoo.com
—12:30pm

Spanish 101: Knowing
America‘s Second Lan—
guage — Holy Trinity
Community Church —
(901) 320—9376 — 2pm

«Mirror Image — Holy
_ Trinity — 7pm
*Tsarus Club Night — The
Pumping Station — 10pm

Slim, Sept. 16 —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship —.
Service — gam ——.

«Homosexuality and the

Bible — Holy Trinity a+

(901) — 9:4sam ___ _
‘Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
& 6pm

DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth

Opportunities — Holy

Trinity Community

Church — (901) 320—

9376 —10:30Oam
First Congregational
Church — Services —

‘ ‘10:30am

!sSafe Harbor MCC — Sex-Vice
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —
11am

*MGLCC "A Place At The
Table" Pool Party —

Benefits Friends For Life —
~——(901) 324—4297 — 2pm
*Jello Shooters — Benefits
MGLCC — Pumping Station

— (901) 324—4297 — spm _
Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing — Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm
WAC Meeting — Call for

information (901—678—

3339) — 7pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —
8pm

‘Di Anne Price & Her

Boyfriends — Blue Mon—

key — 9pm

Mon., Sept. 17

Feast for Friends — St.
John‘s Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6:30pm

Memphis Pride — Open
Meeting — Holy Trinity —
(901) 32—PRIDE — 7pm

*Pool Tournament —
The Jungle — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament =
Pumping Station — 7:30pm

Karaoke Night — Backstreet
— 8pm

Tues., Sept. 18

*AID$ Consortium Meeting —

United Way Building
(Union Avenue) — 11:30pm

‘Di Anne Price — Wang‘s —

6pm
Karaoke Night — Metro —
6pm

Integrity Worship, Dinner
& Program — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901)

278—8915 or (901) 374—9484
— 6:30pm, 7pm & 7:45pm

Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s

— 7pm
*BGALA — University of
Memphis — (901) 678—5719 — _
7:30pm

Dart Tournament — Cross—

roads — 7:45pm
Karaoke Lady (Donna) — J—
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Sept. 19

*Taizé — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901)

278—6786 = 6pm

~Di Anne Price — WangsS
6pm

§ Holy Trinity Commumty
Church — "Rescuing the

Bible from Fundamental—

ism" — Fellowship Supper,

Intercessory Prayer, and

Discussion — 6:30pm

Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm

«HIV / AIDS Support Group

(Jonesboro) — 7pm

Dart Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

«Midtown Round—up

(Country Dance) —

Crossroads — 8pm
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Velcome to the Triangle Journal News Calendar.

VE try to provide as many upcoming events in —

the GLBT community as possible. If you would

like to add your event or need to update an

existing event, please e—mail our Calendar Editor,

Angela Lamb, at cantsee3d@yahoo.com or call

(29—3915 and leave a message. Thank Yu.

  

Thurs., Sept. 20

Safe Harbor MCC — Bible

Study — 7pm %

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 7pm

*MGLCC Potluck Dinner —

Cancelled this Month

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads

— 10pm

Fri., Sept. 21

*"Fifty—One Percent"

sponsored by NOW —

WEVL FM 90 — 1pm

«Midtowners Bowling —

Cherokee Bowling Center

(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm —

‘Di Anne Price — Cielo —

7:30pm

«Pool Tournament — Cross—

roads — 8pm

*"The Laramie Pioiect" «—
Circuit Playhouse — 8.pm

Sat., Sept. 22

«Memphis Campfire Boys

and Girls Club — First

Congregational Church —

*Spanish 101: Knowing

America‘s Second Lan—

guage — Holy Trinity

Community Church —

(901) 320—9376 — 2pm
*"The Laramie Project" —
Circuit Playhouse — 8.pm

* "A Place At The Table"
Finale — Benefits Friends

For Life — Botanic Gardens

= (901) 43—APATT—9:30pm

Sun., Sept. 23

Holy Trinity Community

Church — Early Worship
Service — gam

Homosexuality and the
Bible — Holy Trinity —

(901) — 9:45am
Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
& 6pm

+DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth

Opportunities — Holy

Trinity Community

Church — (901) 320—

9376 —10:3O0am
*First Congregational
Church — Services —
10:30am

Safe Harbor MCC — Service
— 10:30am

*The Laramie Project" —

Circuit Playhouse — 8.pm
 

 

  
TTUHk

memphis gay & leshian

community center
     

Box 41074

Memphis 38174

(901) 324—GAYS

Space donated as a public service
of TheTriangle Journal News.
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al Calendar of Events

Holy Trinity — Service —

11am

‘The Laramie Project" —

Circuit Playhouse — 2pm

Di Anne Price & Her

Boyfriends — Huey‘s

Downtown — 4pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—

ing — Cordova Lanes (7945

Club Center Cove) —

5:45pm
Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —

8pm

Mon., Sept. 24

*Pool Tournament — The

Jungle — 7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The

Pumping Station— 7:30pm

Karaoke Night — Backstreet

— 8pm
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Larry Timmerman

 

fintt’qué Harechouse Mall
2563 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600
AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

Tues., Sept. 25
Memphis Against Hate
Crimes Day
(established in 2000)
‘Di Anne Price — Wang‘s —
6pm

Karaoke Night — Metro —
bpm

‘Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s
— 7pm

*BGALA — University of
Memphis — (901) 678—5719 —
7:30pm —

*Dart Tournament — Cross—
roads — 7:45pm

Karaoke Lady (Donna) —J-
Wag‘s — 10pm

Wed., Sept. 26

*Taizé — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901)

278—6786 — 6pm

«Di Anne Price — Wang‘s —

6pm
«Holy Trinity Community

Church — "Rescuing the
Bible fromFundamental—
ism" — Fellowship Supper,
Intercessory Prayer, and
Discussion — 6:30pm

«Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm
Dart Tournament — The
_Jungle — 7:30pm

Midtown Round—up (Coun—
try Dance) — Crossroads —
8pm

Thurs., Sept. 27

Living with HIV — Support
Group — Holy Trinity

Community Church —
(901)320—9376 — 6pm _

Safe Harbor MCC —Bible
Study — 7pm &

«Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —

Prescott Memorial Baptist _
Church — 7pm

""The Laramie Project" —
Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

*Star Karaoke — Crossroads
— 10pm

Fri., Sept. 28

October 2001 TJN_..

Due Out ___.;

*"Fifty—One Percent"

WEVL FM 90 — 1pm
*PFLAG — Jackson, TN (49
Old Hickory Boulevard) —
6:30pm

 

por as

«Midtowners Bowling —
Cherokee Bowling Center
(2930 Lamar Avenue) —

7pm a
Di Anne Price — Cielo —

7:30pm
*"The Laramie Project" —

Circuit Playhouse — 8pm
Pool Tournament — Cross—
roads — 8pm

Sat., Sept. 29

+2"" Annual Taste of Midtown
Festival — Overton Square
— 12pm

«Memphis Campfire Boys and.
Girls Club — First Congre—
gational Church —

CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com
— 12:30pm

*Spanish 101: Knowing
America‘s Second Language
— Holy Trinity Community

Church — (901)320—9376 —

2pm

"‘The Laramie Project"
Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

Sun., Sept. 30

Daniel Cole‘s

24" Birthday
Holy Trinity Community

Church — Early Worship
Service — gam

«Homosexuality and the
Bible — Holy Trinity —

(901) — 9:45am
Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am
8 6pm :

*DEVO — Pre—Teen Youth
Opportunities — Holy
Trinity Community Church

— (901)320—9376 —10:30am
*First Congregational
Church — Services —
10:30am

Safe Harbor MCC — Semce
— 10:30am

Holy Trinity — Service —
‘11am

*Di— Anne Price & Her Boy—

friends — Huey‘s Midtown —

4pm

Brothers and Sisters Bowl—
ing— Cordova Lanes (7945
Club Center Cove) =

‘45pm k
‘‘The Laramie Project" —
Circuit Playhouse — 8pm

Sissy Bingo — Crossroads —
8pm

"DiAnne Price & Her Boy—
friends — Blue Monkey —
9pm — Wig?
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pes

— Getwell Book Mart:
"__ # 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432©

ao o®

 

The Gay Memphis Resources:Directory is
printed as a public service, and its:listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requestedto be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
«area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT—BOOKSTORES
Airport. Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E
# 345—0657.. ....

Cherokee Adult BookStore2947Lamar

 

*a 744—7494, °
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station = 683—9649.;..

1275 Getwell

._ #323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2; 2220. East Brooks Rd
= 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3:
_ 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

1617 Getwell Rd

 
 BARS / RESTAURANTS
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
= 276—5522.

BourbonStreet Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on theRun*: 2150 Elzey Ave." 38104
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos‘: 60 South Front =578—VlBE(8423)
Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111N Claybrook

 

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison#7251909
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main = 527—2799.
Lilly‘s DimSum ThenSome*: 903 South
Cooper # 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*:
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

1382 Poplar Ave.

. The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Kutt Nightclub*: 92 North Avalon
# 276—9122.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS &GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: = 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE./ CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or. Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free. estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174,
Memphis 38174. __

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students forBise
Lesbian AwarenessB
of Greek Affairs, Box100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@ccmemphis.edu.
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Mid—South Community Resources
Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 647—2530.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Coalition for Gay & Lesbian Religious
Affairs: Box 11716, Memphis 38111

. © — Emily Haire. %
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist‘Church ® 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads? African American—Gay—men‘s® *
.. motivation/support/socialgroup..Maets tist: |

ConradR. Pegues 1902; .;.& 2nd
"Freemont Ave., —Memphis38114
* erpegues @hol. com.‘
4F LeatherLevi:group698Pope Dr

«Bartlett 38112. —— 5:
First Congregational Church Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30am, Wed. 6 pm»
1000 South Cooper # 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9.30 am; Coffee &fellowship, 10:30 am;
‘Worship, 11 am:* 166 Poplar.—#= 525—
5619.

‘Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/7
AIDS Service Organization « 1384 Madi—

son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church‘ Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm 3430 Summer
= 320—9376.

‘Integrity Memphis: Meats the:3ndTuesg=) i=
HealingService/Eucharist;.6pm;.Dinner; =
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm c/o Calvary
Episcopal *Church,

1m 9:
Into The Light(Womens AA) Memphis _
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

—~Jackson Lambda —Support Group:—Mem— =~
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
— Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7pm» .
*~340 N Garland # 276—0577.
Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730. :

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

~Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:

~_ www.memphisbears.com.
Memphis CenterforReproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs » 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Igc}@gaymemphis.com, web page:

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events *
Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
# 578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com. —

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
.# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
@ 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
Ag;if?£84454—1414. .

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center—= 276—7379 or 454—1414.—

 

"The Mid:Towner$ Bowlinglea

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western DanceClub.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashwlle TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm‘ at The Jungle, .
# 788—4PLA (4752)

‘Tennessee Leather: Tribe:=Gay—men‘s/

Dr Memphis  

 

"= 357—1921.

#323811 1=Linda Etherton;‘34246302
James Bailey. f

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club * Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba. _

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # , 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker Memphis 38111
#6783339

102 N. 2nd‘ _[\o{O.

 

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.;: Hypno—
therapy, Individual, Group, Adolescent,
Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. # 685—5491 for ap—
pointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,
Ste. 315 # 726—1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual Therapy # 458—7164.

Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 « Sliding fee
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy:
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist-
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. e 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125
# 869—0300 ext. 1 » Sliding fee scale
available.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &
couples; grief, trauma & addictions coun—
seling. Sliding scale fee. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,

   

   

 

. women‘s leatherorg.; tSBQRoUgngHillsE
g127:

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA:Taxes, account:
ing, estate planning # 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
== 458—0152.
KarenB Shea: Financial Consultant Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134 800—227—4146, fax 818—
4233.:

Sarah A. Washington: InvestmentAdvisor
«.. & 466—3588, . website:: www.lpl.com/.: .;.

sarah’,.sarahwashinton email
& washington@|pcom "

2": FroRists_

 

 
GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY:

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002. .

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485# 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or

<e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.
See—S: Portraits & photography = 327—3760.

MM
. Affirmation: #(708) 733—9590..
_ AIDS Switchboard; # 278—AIDS

 

Gay& Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340— .
GLBT (MonFriS10pm SatSun £205

©©Lavender ‘ Earth‘:‘Opm):
Gay& Lesbian Hotline 171800-2857431

(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477. —

Transvestite—Transexual National
lélotlfne: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

at.).

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. # 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 # 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
©5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.
Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

 

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady .
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

sEnvices
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By

— appointment. # 377—7701.
Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—

 

 
 

Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter— =~ sage by appointment. = 761—7977.
personalnet.com. —— MEDIA

DENTAL SERVICES Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine 
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist» 79
._ North Cooper = 685—5008. _.

* Box. 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http:/members.

Antique
‘<a 323—0600.

  

 

Bomnicar ony s Cooper, a274—5707, 1.
: 18860:760—5767, tax: 274—5688. =i i:
«ParkEast Florist: 6005Park# 7612980 +

:= inco—WwOTkes,:

aol.com/familymag/homepage.html.
,RecoveryTimes: Free monthly newspaper

‘focusingon addictions & recovery. Dis—
tributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News:Free monthly news—
paper published by Printers Ink « Box
11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:

— _memphisTJN@aol.com,: website: http://
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

‘MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
arehouse. 2563 Summer

 

Bereavement Express: Aunique way to
«rexpress your sympathy to family, friends,

«clients. .=. 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement ‘Interpretation and Yin Yang

« Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: = 377—7701.

Blanea Blue Hair Salon:21 11.Madison #
726—0090.

Dabbles Hair Co.:
#725—0521. ::

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigerationli appli—
~ ance repair # 274—7011.

19 N. Cooper

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) #=:726—5910.

=:Bob Hughes,EdD: Yoga, relaxation & medi—
,_ fation.—classes.# 682—0855.
Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Coo—

per,# 726—1300.
852 S. Cooper,

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only«P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & AJC. « 1447 Na—
tional, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish
ings « 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., «# 274—0281 eve—
nings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/orhouse
sitting by competent, caring couple =
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe &Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# §53—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Randy Wilder, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: = 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

 

 

 

 



  

By Butch Valentine

— Butchffl ©beflsouthnet _  

 

Sadto:say... The brutal reality above the:needs ofthe countryJ.- §
‘for nonprofitorganizations is the _ llon'tknow whathislieightas but

:—. uncertainty Ofgrants and funds... .
* — whatprogramsthey will support, _

‘the cumbersome guidelines that are ° ‘the witch is retiring for ageand

  

floppy tom... DingDong.

  

given.ThislswearisomeArustrat—

 

,thelife ofa nonprofit organization. —
Mappy tohear... While grants

andfunds are the life ofanonprofit, ©
the lifeline comes fromthe hearts

ofits supporters, andthe support _
ers of Feast For Friends, aprogram
hosted by Friends For Life, have
the biggest hearts in Memphis.
Feast ForFriends is a free dinner
held twicea month forPWAs, their

: friends, families and caregivers
This wonderful programis com—
pletely tun by volunteers and is
‘supported onlythrough private do—
nations. There are no grants of —
funds supporting Feast ForFriends:
Each year during the anniversary
dinner, there is a pledge drive to
sustain the program. The pledge
drive at the ninth anniversary din—
ner was a true blessing... more than

$10,000 was pledged to sustain the
program for another year. The gen—
erosity of caring people never
ceases to amaze me.

A

Sad to say... What are you guys
doing out there? Don‘t tell me. You
don‘t have to tell me because sta—

— tistics never lie. The decline of
AIDS casesis over and health of—
ficials predict the AIDS epidemic
is ready for take off again in the

USA. Young gay and bisexual men
are having risky sex more often and
with more partners. And because
they delay getting tested, they
spread the virus to others. What‘s

the matter with you guys? Please,
like yourself a little more than that.
Or at least have more respect for
the safety and well—being of your

fellow man, whether you know his
name or not.

Happy to hear... There has
been a dramatic decrease in the
number ofinfants infected by their
mothers. The rate has declined 84
percent since 1992, with only 156
cases reported in 1999. And the in—
fection rate among IV drug users
in New York City has dropped a
50 percent infection rate to 20 per—

cent in 2000. Researchers credit the
drop to growing participation in
needle exchange programs.

A

_Sad to say... Sen. Jesse Helms,
the Republican Righteous Wonder
from North Carolina, is a
homophobe and racist who has al—
ways put his ugly bigoted beliefs

mgand tiresome, but‘yes, this iis x>

  

tinues itsstruggles whilegrappling
with,gay tights issuesandtherole
of the church. The Lutherans re—
centlyrejected proposals to estab—
lish rites for same—sex unions and
‘to lift a banon non—celibate homo-.

sexual clergy.

Happy to hear...The 5.1 mil— —
lion member Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America, the country‘s

fifth largest Protestant denomina—
tion, didvote, however, to study for —
another four years the pOSSibility
‘of blessing same—sex unions and
ordaining gay clergy. Gayactivists
are disappointed, but ofcourse,gay
activists are always disappointed.
Just what are all these religions to
do with the rapidly growing num—
ber of openly gay Christians? Itjust
might take the Lutherans four more
years to figure it out.

A

Sad to say... Have you been
watching the TV series Big Brother
2? What in the hell is wrong with
the gay guy? It‘s like Bunky is the
gay Tammy Faye but without the

— mascara. He cries at the drop of a
button. We just know she left her
medications at home. What an em—
barrassment.

Happy to hear... Chunky
Bunky is turning into Hunky
Bunky. In between crying jags,
Bunky is using his time wisely by
exercising and lifting weights. He
has lost weight and is shaping up
nicely. Now if he would just mow
his hairy back and turn off that
damn tear faucet.

A

Sad to say... And speaking of
gay reality show contestants... do
you remember Richard Hatch, the
winner of the first Survivor TV se—
ries? Troubles seem to follow that
man. Shortly after the show ran,
child abuse charges were filed
against Richard stemming from the
strenuous exerciseactivities forced
upon the child. And now, Richard
faces charges of domestic assault
for allegedly pushing his former
partner.

Happy to hear... Just as the
child abuse charges were dropped
these charges are probably unjus—
tified also. Seems the ex was jeal—
ous over a new relationship
Richard has developed and tried to
force his way into the Survivor‘s

   

shortne
aches,loss ofsex.drive,difficulty
——concentrating anddoss ofappetite.
‘Anemia can have aliramatic impact —

Sadtosay...&eligionUSAcon—

home. Also, Richard‘s
groundbreaking appearance on
Blind Date as the first gay person
featured on the syndicated match—
makerTV show hasbeen canceled,
and that‘s a good thing: What‘s a —
man with a new beau doing on a
matchmaker showanyway" 3

E\

  

Sodto say... HIV«relatedane—
‘miaaffects 95percent ofusPWAs—
p'overdiecomse ofourdisease Ane:

frombelownormalred
— blood cel count: TI ‘bi

s. > causedbythewmsa’ elforasa
t*. giventhegrueliag restrictionsthat\‘Realthreasons. Halleluyah and.“ £ sf treatm

usuallymanpanyeachgrantand — praisetlieagingprocess!Whatthel'

 

 

    $s 0 “breath head 

upon daily living. However, while
doctors discuss T—cell and viral
‘loads counts with their patients,
they hardly everspecifically dis—>
cuss red cell counts and anemia.

Happy tohear... Anemiais eas—
ily diagnosed by a simple blood test
and—easily treated with lifestyle
«changes, diet and prescription
medications. Ifyou are experienc—

ing any of the above symptoms,
specifically mention them and dis—
cuss anemia with your doctor.

A
Sad to say... While reported

same—sex—partner households are
small potatoes comparedJodie
overall householdfigures
USA... ~

  

  

 

agelmsclimbedsignificantlyFrom

initiative to provide federal fund—
ing for social services iscausing
quite a brouhaha because it would
allow faith—based groups opposed
to homosexuality to refuse hiring |
gays and still receive federal tax
‘dollars. This controversialmeasure —

§ hasthesupportoftheU$:Confor—
 once ofCatholic Bishops, TheSal: —

0.17percentin 1990, accordingmp9
d _ j(lie2000Censuu3Idialtreppigtsaflm-j. —
e ._ maticincreaseofsame—séexpartner —~

houscholds..Census datareleased 606
~ forall 50 statesandihebismctof

   York. Thatcompares with
same—sex partrer‘houscholds _
countedin1990 for the entire coun——
try Tennessee reported 10,189
same—sex partner households in.
©2000, up from 1,340 in 1990. The
Census also shows that 99.3 per—
cent of all the countiesin this great
land of ours have gay and lesbian
families, which furtherproves the
adage, "We‘re everywhere." Ain‘t
no doubt about it, now.

A

Sadtosay...Bush‘s faith—based

   
3 detentionfor almoststlu'ee

months Reportsindicatethat:they —
have been tortured andhave—under—
gonephysical examinations to de—
‘termine whetherthey were sexually
active with other men. How will
‘they perform these examinations? _.

Happy tohear... Anyevidence
theremay be that I havebeen sexu—
ally active with other men usually
comesoffwith soap and water.
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Deep Inside

 

 

Interview
with a Mummy

Anne Rice has sold another one
of her gothic horror novels to Hol—
lywood, but this time the main
character isn‘ ta vampire. Based on
her 1989 novel of the same name,
The Mummy, or Ramses the
Damned tells the story of a resur—
rected Egyptian pharaoh who
wakes up in the early 20th century —
and is feeling pretty horny. The
reanimated Ramses II revives his
lost love, Cleopatra, who turns out
to be in a monstrously destructive
mood. Like Rice‘s vampire novels,
the book features characters who
are all over the map in regards to
sexual orientations. The film is set
to go before the lens in 2002 and
will be produced by James

HOLLWYWOOD

by Romeo San Vicente

Cameron (Titanic). The novel
marks Anne Rice‘s only sojourn
into the world of Egyptian mythol—
ogy, and her mummy characters
differ from her vampires in two
major respects: They crave sunlight
instead of darkness and, more im—
portantly, they can have sex. That
might explain why the real Ramses
II fathered 160 children and in—
spired a brand of condoms.

James Van der Peeks —
into Bisexuality

The Rules ofAttraction, a 1988
novel by Bret Easton Ellis (Less
Than Zero and American Psycho),
will finally be brought to the big
screen, starring Dawson‘s Creek
actor James Van Der Beek..Van der
Beek will play one of the leads of
this pansexual menage—a—trois sat—
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ire about friends going through
prep—school and college together,
experimenting their way through
sex and drugs — of any type they
please. A Knight‘s Tale‘s Shannyn
Sossamon is Beek‘s co—star, with
Roger Avary directing (Quentin
Tarantino‘s partner for Pulp Fic—
tion). Disappointed that Beek‘s gay
sex scene was cut from Todd
Solondz‘s Storytelling? It‘ s hard to
see how, with all of the shagging
in Rules, you won‘t get to see
plenty of him this time. Releaseis
set for April 2002. The Beek can
next be seen in Texas Rangers this
fall, assuming that film‘s release
isn‘t delayed again as it was last
year.

Color Ms. Walker

a Success

Famed author Alice Walker
(The Color Purple) has a bisexual
daughter who‘s proving to be quite
a literary powerhouse herself.
Rebecca Walker, who‘s most re—
cent work, Black, White and Jew—
ish: Autobiography of a Shifting
Self, deals with being biracial, is
working on a new book, Having
Our Cake, about her bisexuality.
She has recently been romantically
linked with singer Me‘shell
Ndegeocellow Walker said she
doesn‘t have any plans to translate
her books into screenplays like her
mother did, but she has graced the
screen as an actress, having played
alongside John Travolta as March
Cunningham in Primary Colors.
She has since met with NYPD Blue
creator, Steven Bochco, who is re—
portedly considering her for a re—
«curring role on one of his shows.
Regardless of Hollywood‘s beck— _
oning, however, Walker said she
plans to keep writing as her primary
artistic outlet.

Queer (as Folk) Fan

Takes Over USA

The executive who helped
make the original Queer as Folk
mini—series a reality in England
is crossing the ocean for a job in
the states. Michael Jackson, the
hotshot TV exec (no, not the
"gloved one"), is coming to
America to head the USA Net—
work and USA Films for media
mogul Barry Diller, beginning in
October. Jackson ran the BBC‘s
Channel Four network and art—
film company FilmFour for the
last four years. Jackson was the
man who greenlit the original Big
Brother game show and has said
he considers his proudest
achievement the original 10—
hour—long Queer as Folk mini—
series. USA is in need of an
infusion of creativity and ratings
as well, after the loss of the WWF
to UPN and the failure of —such
shows as the expensive Law and
Order spin—off Arrest and Trial.
One new—format show he may
launch would be an American
variation on the Channel Four sat—
ire of talk shows, So Graham
Norton.

 

 

Nightline to Air

Five—Part Series on Gays

The ABC News program Nightline will present a five—part series
on homosexuality Fri., Sept. 28, and Tues.— Fri., Oct.2—5. It will be
seen locally on ABC affiliate WPTY Channel 24 at 10:35 p.m.

The series title, "A Matter of Choice?" has drawn objections from .
a number of national gay and lesbian groups including the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD).

"As far as the whole of the country is concerned, that is the cen—
tral question: Is there something genetic that makes you gay and me
heterosexual?," said Ted Koppel, Nightline‘s anchor.

Aside from the title which it views as exploitive, GLADD has
great hopes of the series. “Everything we have been told about the
show points to a groundbreaking piece of journalism," said Cathy
Renna, GLAAD‘s news media director.

  

Heche Hits Primetime

Anne Heche might be fickle
when it comes to determining her
sexual orientation, but she defi—
nitely doesn‘t screw around when
it concerns her career. The once—
gay, now—straight, and soon—to—
be—wed actress (If These Walls
Could Talk) has just signed a mil—
lion dollar TV deal to develop her
own series with the WB Network
next year. The Hollywood Re—
porter announced the deal, which
is said to allow Heche the free—
dom to create either a dramatic or
comedic vehicle. Heche told the
Reporter that she was inspired to
do television following her guest
roles on Ally McBeal last season.
Who knows — if Ellen

DeGeneres‘ new sit—com is re—
newed for 2002, the two former
lovers might end up competing
for the same viewers.

A Killer Rolefor

Cox‘s Husband

David Arquette will play gay
in an upcoming movie, which
should come as no surprise to
those of us who saw him delight
in playing the gender—bending
lead role in The Rocky Horror
Show onstage a few years ago.
This time, Arquette will find him—
self hiring a hit man to kill his
geriatric queer lover in

Screenland, which starts filming
next year. The film, based on the
1997 murder of a silent—film the—
ater owner in Los Angeles, also
stars Terence Stamp (Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert) as
Arquette‘s 74—year—old beau, an
eccentric film exhibitor who is
gunned down in the lobby of his
own theater right before a screen—
ing. Bill Pullman (Mr. Wrong),
who is producing Screenland,
will play the silent theater‘s
former owner, initially a suspect
in the crime. Julia Stiles (10
Things I Hate About You) will ap—
pear in a key role as a counter girl
who witnesses the murder, but the
role of the hit man has yet to be
cast.

Hellraiser for Rugrats?

Most people probably wouldn‘t
expect children‘s television pro—
gramming from the creator of

Hellraiser and The Books ofBlood.
— But Nickelodeon apparently does;
they‘re paying openly gay horror
writer Clive Barker a seven—figure
sum to turn his comic book series,
Ecto—Kid into a weekly show. Ecto—
Kid, the story of a semi—mortal boy
who sees the living world with one
eye and the realm of the dead with
the other, promises to push the lim—
its of children‘s programming with
its graphic depictions of death and
the hereafter. Neither Barker nor
producing partner Don Murphy, —
whose current film Bully is shock— —
ing audiences across the nation, is
the types typically chosen to de—

velop family—oriented program—
ming, but Nickelodeon executives
don‘t seem to be worried. Their

deal with Barker also calls for him
to turn Ecto—Kid into a feature film,
which will be released by its par—
ent company, Paramount.

Going to Oz

Without Dorothy

Warner Bros. will produce a
live—action television series that
takes place in the land of Oz, but
this time it won‘t feature a bright—
eyed girl from Kansas. Tales
From Oz will be scripted by X—
Men screenwriter David Hayter,

who will update the concept by
bringing in a new female protago—
nist who will leada rebellion
against the forces that run Oz.
Friends of Dorothy who fondly
remember the colorful, campy
world of the 1939 MGM classic
may be disappointed at the
show‘s tone, which will portray
Oz as a dark and frightening
place, as in The Lord oftheRings.
No casting news yet, but you can
bet that every teen actress in Hol—
lywood is dyingto be the next
Judy Garland. Hayter told Vari—
ety that he‘ d have liked to call the
series Oz, but had to differenti—
ate it from HBO‘s similarly

named homoerotic prison drama.

Romeo is glad that people
think he‘s gay because it makes
it easier for him to pick up boys.
You can reach Romeo in care of
this publication or via e—mail at
WriteRomeo@aol.com. For more
Deep Inside Hollywood, visit
www.

 



Helms Says He‘ll Finally Retire From U.S. Senate By Scott MooneyhamAssociated Press Writer 
RALEIGHAN.GC— (AP) —— JesseHelms, whose three decades ofdogged, even obstructionist loyalty~to the conservative cause earnedhim the nickname "Senator No,"has finally said yes to leaving theU.S. Senate.In a broadcast from WRAL—TV,where his fiery editorials helped:build support for his 1972 electionto the Senate, the 79—year—old Re:publican said Aug. 23 he will notseek re—election when his fifth termends.
Helms quoted a Democrat —the late Sen. Sam Ervin_Jr. =whom he served with when firstelected, in saying time had takenits toll."I would be 88 if I ran again in—2002 and was elected and lived tofinish a sixth term," he said. "This,my family and I decided —unani—mously, I should not.do —and, la—dies and gentlemen, L—shall not."Helms, though, said he plannedto accomplish more before heleaves the Senate in 2003."Ihave just.confirmed specula—tion that I will not seek re—electionnext year, but L— am by, no meansannouncing my retirement becausea great deal of work lies ahead ofthe United States Senate this fall,and next year, when there will bemuch significant legislation," hesaid. & %His voice broke slightly as he— neared the end of his 10—minutespeech and told listeners, "We shallnever forget you."The conservative firebrand, whofrustrated presidents and agitatedliberals, was praised and con—demned. on the eve of the an—nouncement. —"I guess the 19th century is overnow," quipped Sam Watts, a NorthCarolina—based Democratic poll—ster.But Republicans said Heimswill be hard to replace."Senator Helms by virtue ofhisrigid, inflexible: stances on many is—sues is perceived by many as un—caring and insensitive," said Rep:

Howard Coble. "I think that beliesthe truth. I think Senator Helms isa man of principle." zFollowing the broadcast, Presi—dent Bush praised Helms as "a tire—less defender of our natifon‘sfreedom and a champion of democ—racy abroad."
During his years in the Senate

Helms:became known as "Senator
No," legislation —he op—

posed: with all—means at his dis=
posal. As. chairman .of the—Senaté:
Foreign Relations Committee; he!

ns
A4

helped place sanctions against .
communist regimes and blocked
the payment of U.S. dues to the
United Nations. .

He also became an icon to so— _

cial conservatives, advocating a
return to prayer in the classroom
and condemning "the homosexual
agenda." 7

Long before Helms‘ plans be—
came public, possible successors
had begun exploring bids to replace

. him.

Aprominent group of Republi—
cans announced they were trying
to persuade Elizabeth Dole to run
for the Senate seat. The former la—
bor secretary andhead ofthe Red
Cross was born and raised in North
Carolina, and watched Helms‘ ad—
dress in her hometown, Salisbury,

at the home of her mother, Mary

Hanford.

"Senator Helms‘ decision to re—

tire in 2003 signals the end of an

era in our state," she said. "He—has

been a relentless watchdog with a

strong commitment to North Caro—

linaand our nation."

Bush said he would support

Dole if she were nominated as the —

GOP candidate, but would not get

involved in the primaries.

"If she is the nominee for the

Republican Party in North Caro—

lina, I of course will campaign hard

formher," he said.

Other Republicans considering“
a Senate bid are Rep. Richard Burr,
former Sen. Lauch—Faircloth,

former Charlotte mayor Richard _
Vinroot and Lexington lawyer Jim
Snyder.

Thad Beyle, a political science
professor at the University of North
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Carolina at Chapel Hill, said na—
tional GOP officials clearly see
Dole as the best means to retain
Helms‘ seat.

So far, the only Democrat to
enter the race is Secretary of State
Elaine Marshall.

Former four—term Democratic
. Gov. Jim Hunt reiterated night that

he will not seek the seat.
"I am not going to run. How

about, ‘no way, period,"" Hunt told
WRAL—TV.

Helms‘ departure will force the
GOP to defend another open seat
in their bid to recapture the Sen—
ate, where Democrats hold a 50—49
majority, with one independent.

Republicans are defending 20
Senate seats in 2002, including the
one held by 98—year—old Sen. Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina, who
has said he will not seek re—elec—
tion next year. Democrats are de—
fending 14, none ofthem open.
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The Community Corner
 

by Robyn Johnson, MGLCC Secretary
 

Well, the members who were

present at the August Town Hall

Meeting elected our new board.

Jason Crockett was re—elected

president. Darren Burns was

elected vice—president. Angela

Lamb was re—elected treasurer.

Daniel Cole, Tim Johnson, B.J.

Massengale, Len Piechowski, Joe

Raspberry, Herb Zeman and Miki

Zulewski were elected members—

at—large. I was elected secretary. —

The members—at—large will be

having more defined duties this

time around. Herb will be working

on the ever—important grants that

will be a necessary part of running

the Community Center. Len will

continue his Herculean efforts at

fund—raising for the building. Miki

and Tim will bring our Switch—

board up to date. And, very impor—

tantly, B.J. and Joe are going to

start the task of organizing our vol—

unteer force.

We would like to start the new

"year" off by reminding everyone

about our monthly events. Our

Town Hall meetings are at 6 p.m.

on the first Sunday of every month.

The exception to this will be Sep—

tember. We will not have a meet—

ing since that Sunday is the day

before Labor Day. We also host a

potluck at 7:30 p.m. every third

Thursday of the month. We ask for

a $3 donation if you bring an en—

tree or dessert or $6 without. Cur—

rently, pending acquisition of our

own building, we hold these events

‘at Holy Trinity Community

Church, 3430 Summer Avenue.

After the election, the board got

down to business setting up next

years events. In the near future,

look for us at the Cooper—Young

Festival on Sat., Sept.15. We plan

to have a booth with more infor—

mation regarding memberships and

events we will be hosting. We will
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Our store is proud

to be a member of

Christopher Radko‘s f

Ornament of the Month

program, in celebration

of special occasions

the whole year through!

We introduce a new

design each month —

Come see us for details! _

8504 Macon Road

Cordova, TN38018

(901) 755:5552“
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also have space for other organi—

zations to display information.

Please contact us if you are inter—

ested in having information about

your organization at the booth.

A Place At The Table is an an—

nual fund—raiser for Friends For

Life, and we

will be hosting

a party for that

again this year. .

We are unsure

of the location >

and time at this

point, but mark

your calendars

for Sun.,

Sept.16. Bear

with us —and

keep an eye on

our website or

call one of us

for the specif—

ics.

As if anyone

could forget— Oct. 1 1 is National

Coming Out Day. We won‘t host a

specific event, but we will be "out"

at the Memphis Pride Inc. NCOD

Picnic. If you haven‘t gotten the

chance to meet us by then, just look

around. We‘ll be hanging out

somewhere.

As we did last year, we are

  

 

mgice

memphis gay & leshian

community center

spearheading a committee to place
a large ad in the Memphis Flyer for
National Coming Out Day. The ad
serves two purposes: it will target
GLBTs in the Memphis area who
are unaware of all of the great or—
ganizations and services in our
community and it will also make
the non—GLBT‘s aware of the same
thing. We are in the process of rais—
ing money to purchase the ad
space. Please contact us if you can
help. All organizations, businesses,

churches, etc. that contribute will
be listed in the ad.

Since so many in our commu—
nity live, work and play in the Mid—
town area, we are trying our best
to cover as many of the fall festi—
vals as we possibly can. So, if you

miss the Cooper—Young
Festival, look for us at
the 2nd Annual Taste of
Midtown on the last
Saturday of September
from noon to 9 p.m.
We will continue to

host our yearly events
as well. In April we will
host the 6th Annual
Twinkie Film Festival.
The dates, times, and
films will be set as the
event draws nearer. In
June, we will be at the
Pride Parade and host—
ing our "Pride" Celebra—
tion as well. Look for

information here as well as around
town on any bulletin board that
hosts general Memphis community
news.
A very important part of the

Community Center are our volun—
teers. I have already mentioned a
lot of events and we will be adding
more as the board decides on the
agenda for each Town Hall and
Potluck theme. At the moment it is
our board members and their part—
ners who help coordinate and or—
ganize all our events. We would
like to see more people involved
as volunteers.

This serves a two—fold purpose.
First, with more people involved,
it broadens the Community
Center‘s outlook; we will not stag—
nate on the ideas of only a few.
Secondly, it helps prevent burnout
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are $50, and Partner of the Com—

calling to let us know how we can

® ductible to the extent provided by

@yahoo.com.

of the board and members—many
‘hands make for short work. In fact,
volunteering is how I got involved
with the Community Center.

If you would like more informa—
tion, please contact us. Joe has
agreed to work with our volunteers
as the Community Center Volun—
teer Coordinator. You can reach
him through the Community Cen»
ter Switchboard or by the web. All

addresses and contact numbers are
listed below.

September marks one of our

major membership drives. If you
have picked up this paper and are
reading it then be assured that we
are "building" this Community
Center for you. At many of our
events this year people told us that
they "didn‘t know Memphis had a
Community Center."

Right now we don‘t have our
own physical building, but we are _
working diligently towards that —

end. As of Aug. 23 we have raised —

$102,000 of a $160,000 price tag
on a building that we fancy. If there
is anyone out there that could help |
vs reach that goal, please contact —

us. You will be given as much or |
as little recognition as you would |
like. Besides, it‘s tax—deductible!

Having our own permanent _
building will serve to create a stron— |
ger sense of community here in the |
tri—state area. So we encourage ev— _
eryone to join and become a part |
of the Memphis Gay and Lesbian |
Community Center. Membership
dues begin at $10 for those on a |
limited income. Individual mem— °
berships are $20. Couple/Family:
memberships are $30. Friend ofthe _.
Community Center memberships

munity Center memberships are
$100. The contact information is |
listed below.

As part of our fund—raising ef—
forts the Community Center is sell—
ing Entertainment books. Please
look for our ad in the paper. I think
almost everyone knows about
these; they are those handy—dandy
inch thick little books full of cou—
pons. You can purchase one by
contacting any board member or _

get one to you. They are $20 each.
Remember that MGLCC is a

501(c)3 organization. This means
that your contributions are tax—de—

Contact information; Memphis

 

 

nmu yCalendar: http://
calendar.yahoo.com/public/

 ~—mpglececalendar.
Jason Crockett, president, (901)

725—1574, jerockett@utmem.edu—
Darren Burns,. vice—president,
darrenburns66@aol.com Robyn
Johnson, secretary, LilGrnRanger
@aot.com Angela Lamb, treasurer,,
(901) —278—1208, cantsee3d>
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Laramie Project Set for Circuit Playhouse
A 21—year—old openly gay Uni—

versity of Wyoming student, Mat—
thew Shepard was a loving
individual with his whole life ahead
of him. But in October of 1998,
Matthew became a victim. of one
ofthe nation‘s most publicized hate

crimes to date. Lured from a bar in
Laramie, Wyo. by two men posing
as homosexuals, Matthew Shepard
will kidnapped, savagely pistol—
whipped, tied to a fence off a dirt
road, and left in the bitter cole to
die.

The.media‘s description of
Matthews tears streaking down his
bloodstained check as he hung on

a fence for more than 24 hours —
shocked America into a new frenzy
of new—found sympathy and utter
horror at the notion that hate crimes
are real and can occur even in the
quietest of towns. But just as the
firestorm of media coverage and
the national soul—searching began
to die down, the small town of
Laramie got a new influx of visi—
tors.

Headed by Moisés Kaufman
(director and playwright most
noted for his critically acclaimed
work, Gross Indecency: The Three
Trials ofOscar Wilde), actors from
the Tectonic Theatre Project in —
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e—mail: STEVENC1@AOL.COM

New York City arrived in Laramie
in the roles of reporters conduct—
ing interviews for a documentary
on the facts surrounding Matthews
death.

During the following year the
troupe amassed approximately 400
hours of interviews, speaking with
nearly 200 people affiliated with
the crime — including the bar—
tender who saw Matthew leave _
with the two men later convicted
of his murder, the emergency—room
doctor who treated Matthew,
friends of Matthews, friends ofthe
murderers, police officers, reli—
gious leaders; and college officials.
The members of the Tectonic The—
atre Project then compiled select
verbatim interviews and from these
wove the story of this great trag—
edy, creating a masterpiece stage
documentary.

Heralded by The New York
Times as a "deeply moving work
of theatrical journalism" and by
The New York Post as "an amaz—
ing piece of theatre," The Laramie
Project vividly illustrates the mys—
tery of inhuman cruelty with the
intent of opening the hearts of all
audiences to fight out against the

bonds of hate and intolerance.

Directed by University ofMem—
phis graduate directing student, Bo
List, The Laramie Project features

eight Memphis actors who will
each portray a variety of Laramie
citizens as they reenact the exact
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U.S./CANADA: $16 postpaid: Nationwide resources including headquarters —
of national organizations; publications; mail order companies, etc., plus —

complete city by city information for all the States and Provinces.
GREATER NORTHEAST: $10 postpaid: CT, DC, DE,
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LAMBDA RISING 800—621—6969

iendly stores like

 The cast ofThe Laramie Project. Standing (L7); Laurie Cook Mcintosh,Jonathaon Lamer, Mary Buchignani, Steven Burk, Sarah Robinson.Sitting (I—r): Ann Marie Hall, Michael Gravois §
interviews collected by the members
of the Techtonic Theatre Project in
this gripping docudrama.

__ The Laramie Project will run at
The Circuit Playhouse Thursdays
through Sundays, Sept. 21—Oct. 21.
The Thursday through Saturday cur—

tain time is 8 p.m.: and the Sunday
performances are 2 p.m. matinees.

The Pay—What—You—Can perfor—
mance is Thurs., Sept. 27, at 8 p.m.

For more information or to make —
reservations, call The Circuit Play—
house box office at (901) 726—4656.
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As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim .
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A DIFFERENT LIGHT 800—343—4002
_ and many others

For free listing application, prices,
mailing labels, etc., please send
self—addressed stampedenvelope

to Renaissance House,
PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

Voice: 212—674—0120
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in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper _ _
Worship Sundays at 10:30

_

Classes at9:30 a.m. —
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WhoAre the RadicalFaeries?

Every year, largegroups of gay

men gather in remote, rural areas

seeking to commune with nature

and explore the spiritual signifi—

cance of being gay. Many of them

dress in bizarre, fanciful drag —

frilly dresses and flowered bonnets

contrasting with beards and hairy

chests — while others wear noth—

ing at all, as they. dance around a

bonfire, invoking ancient gods and
000lesses.

They call ‘th

, dnd

  

      
 ably queer. But their

 

is unmis €

central concern is serious: they be—

lieve gay people are aspecial tribe

with a unique role to play. in the

~ evolution of human consciousness.

The roots of the Radical Faerie

movement dateto the mid—1970s,

whena number ofgay men became >
s trustrated with theurban gay com_
munity. They criticized the banal
ity of a culture based in bars and _
bathhouses and saw the rise of the
"clone"look — mustache, flannel
shirt and tight Levis — as pander—
ing to heterosexual ideas of mas—

 

 

y that

culinity.
Hoping to cultivate a commu—

nity based on "gay values," some
men left the cities to establish ru—
ral gay farming communes. In
1974, one of these groups launched
RFD: A Magazine for Country
Faggots, where along ‘withinfor—
mative articles about farming, read—
ers could find idealistic meditations

about bonding —with nature.
Meanwhile, back in San Fran—

cisco, the gay mystic Arthur Evans

was talking about fairies. In a se—
ries of lectures in 1976, hetheo—

 

" were in faetallusions to gaymale
"~goddessworshippers suppressed ‘~
‘bythe newChristian authorities *
"Their greatest ‘crime‘ was that
they experienced the highest mani—
festations of the divine in free prac—
tice of sexuality," Evans wrote in

— Witchcraft and the Gay Counter—
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har

. "tribe."
— heterosexual society, they were

called to heal it.

Study Says HIVRisk from AOral’Sex Is Low

 

culture (1978).Fairies were also on the mind ofHarry Hay, the pioneering activistwho in 1950 had founded the firstmajor U.S. gay rights group. In1970, he and his partner, John —Burnside, had moved from Los— Angeles to northern New Mexico.It was. around that time that Hay ——began using the word "fairy" — the

Slur bullies had used against himas a child — to describe the pecu—"otherness" of gays, the qual—ity of beingneither masculine norfeminine. "Only now that I‘m.Brown. up, and have become a..
proper, queer, I gussyupthe spell— —
mgtomakeitfaE66.
explained

Hay concluded that because of
theirstatus as "faeries," gays were
uniquely endowed with a "subject—
subject" mode of thinking, able to
relate to both people and things not
as objects to be consumed or ma—
nipulated but rather as"another self
to be respected." Gayness, he ar—
gued, was a necessary factor in
human evolution, and gay people
belonged to a special, separate

Rather than assimilate into

"he later __

In 1978, Hay and Burnside be—
came friends with two other men
who thought along similar lines:
Don Kilhefner, a 39—year—old activ—

ist from Los Angeles, and Mitch
Walker, in his mid—20s, who was
studying Jungian psychology at
Berkeley. Together, the four men

set about planning the first "spiri—
tual conference for Radical

 

as if( was

theirlltu
More than 200 men came tothat :

first Faerie gathering, which took

place over Labor Day weekend in

go12> 3, a Buddhist retreat center

in the Arizona desert. As they: grew

comfortable with one another,they

:. began to shed their inhibitions, as

well as their clothes, donning feath—

ers, bells, beads and body paint. At

"heart circles," a woodentalisman

waspassed from person to person,

. and each shared his feelings about

being gay. In one unplanned event,

a group of about 50 men began cov—

ering each other in mud, chanting

and dancing. "It evoked a sense of

timelessness that I sometimes feel

during especially satisfying

lovemaking, that I am in touch with

something thousands and thou——

sands of years old,"oneparticipant

%

described on

later recalled.
Inspired by the success of the

first gathering, a second was held
a year later in amountain meadow
above Boulder, Colo. Here the cul—
ture developed further, with men
adopting new Faerie names, such
as Oak Leaf, Marvelous Persrm-

mon and Ultra Violet Nova.

Since that time, several Radical

Faerie "sanctuaries" have been es—

tablished, minpegon to (‘iiltill‘

   

   

 

    
xample.

Kilhefner and Walker left the

Faeries over what they considecred

Hay‘s domineering leadership

style. Andon another level, some

complain that gatherings have be—

come more about style — who is

wearingthe most stunning Faerie

outfit — than spiritual revelation.

Nevertheless, as gays and les—

—_bians become more deeply en—

meshed in mainstream consumet

culture, the Faeries‘ vision of an

enlightened tribe, close to nature

and endowed with special gifts for

humanity, continues to offer anin—

triguing alternative model.

Rawley Grau has wonfour Vite

Versa Awards for his writing .on

gay and lesbian culture. He can be —

reached at GayNestor@aol.com. —»

 

 

By Gregg Drinkwater

Gay.com/PlanetOut.com Network — 

The probability of acquiring

HIV through unprotected oral sex

is "very, very low,"

preliminaryfindings from the first

study specifically designed to iso—

late the risk factors for oral HIV

transmission. 7
The study‘s principal investiga—

tor, Dr. Kimberly Page—Shafer, pre—

sented the preliminary findings at.
the National HIV Prevention Con—
ference in Atlanta.

The so—called "HOT study" —
or HIV Oral Transmission study —
is being carried out by Page—Shafer
along with researchers at the Cen—
ter for AIDS Prevention Studies of
the University of California, San
Francisco, and the AIDS Health
Project, an HIV/AIDS education
andcounseling organization in San
Francisco.

The HOT study involves 198
primarily gay and bisexual men

_ who only engaged in oral sex dur—
‘ingthe study period. Introducing
 

{the project last October in a
Salon.com interview, Page—Shafer _

to me how

according to

‘much supposed knowledge has
built up around [the issue of. oral
HIV transmission] when there is
actually no scientific data."

HIV researchers have assumed
that some types of oral sex may
pose a higher risk than others, but
the HOT study is the first to try and
isolate those risk factors, such as
performing oral sex on someone
with an STD, swallowing ejaculate,
or performing oral sex with open:
sores in the mouth or active peri—
odontal disease.

In a statement releaseddetailing

— the preliminary findings, Page—
Shafer said, "We found that the
probability of acquiring HIV
through [oral—sex] is very, very
.]OW.,) >

Ninety—eight percent of the

study‘s subjects reported having

unprotected oral sex with a male

partner, with 20 percent saying they

had performed oral sex on an HIV—

positive partner. s <

Of the 198 participants only one

tested positive for HIV. Page

Shafer said that individual acquired

the virus prior to the study period

‘and may not have acquired it

through oral sex.

group (198 subjects),

"We didnot detect any new in—

fections, and we have not been able

to identify infection attributed to

oral sex," Shafer said, according to

HealthScoutNews. "Statistically,

the probabilityis zero for our study
group.‘

But in the statement she went on
to say that with such a small sample

"we cannot
rule out the possibility that the
probability of infection is indeed

greater than zero.‘ _ §
"‘The take—home message is that

oral sex is safer sex than other

types, such as anal sex or even pro—
tected anal sex," Page—Shafer said,
HealthScoutNewsreported.

She emphasized, however, that
oral sex is safer sex, not safe sex. _

"While our study is the first to
attempt to systematically define the
risk, case reports exist of infections
acquired through oral contact. I
want to emphasize that, while rare,
acquiring HIV infection orally is
possible and that many other sexu—
ally transmitted diseases suchas
gonotrhea, chlamydia, and syphi—

lis are transmitted orally," added

Shafer,

 



New Survey Reveals Most People Living with HIV Experience Anemia,

Yet Few Are Aware of Its Symptoms,

RARITAN, N.J. — Awareness of the

symptoms, diagnosis and treatment of HIV—

related anemia among people living with

HIV remains alarmingly low according to

the results of a first—of—its—kind survey of

nearly 700 HIV—positive Americans. These

results indicate that, as America enters its

third decade of the AIDS epidemic, people

living with HIV may be overlooking HIV—

related anemia— an important condition that

affects up to 95 percent of them at some point

in their disease.

"This comprehensive survey demon—

strates a serious lack of knowledge about

anemia among people living with HIV," said

Gary Reedy, president of Ortho Biotech

Products, L.P., sponsor of the survey that was

conducted by Yankelovich Partners, Inc./

Harris Interactive.

"This new information is particularly

troubling because anemia is easily diagnosed

through a simple blood test and there are —

management options available including

proper diet, lifestyle changes, and prescrip—

tion medications," Reedy said. —

Anemia results from a below normal level

of red blood cells and is a common compli—

cation of HIV/AIDS and its treatments. It can

be caused by the virus itself or by certain

HIV/AIDS treatments — including AZT

(zidovudine) — that suppress bone marrow

production of red blood cells, among other

factors. Symptoms of HIV—related anemia

include fatigue, shortness of .breath, head—

aches, difficulty concentrating, and loss of

appetite.

The survey revealed that most respon—

dents (86 percent) said their doctor asked

them if they had experienced some of the

common symptoms of anemia, such as weak—

ness or tiredness. However, more than half

(54 percent) said their doctor has never spe—

cifically discussed anemia with them.

In addition, nearly two in five (35 per—

cent) believe they have not been tested for

the condition, which is done with a routine

blood test, and 85 percent of those said their

doctor has never recommended they be

tested. Fewer than two in five (38 percent)

people living with HIV believe medication

can treat anemia. Overall, 91 percent of HIV—

positive individuals agree that doctors should

routinely check HIV patients for anemia.

‘"The good news is that physicians are

asking their patients about tiredness and

weakness, which can be symptoms of ane—

mia," said José M. Zuniga, president/chief

executive officer, International Association

of Physicians in AIDS Care (IAPAC).

"However, physicians must take the discus—

sion to the next step by helping patients con—

nect these symptoms with HIV—related

anemia and drive home the importance of

tracking red blood cell count to determine if

 

Fall Programs Set at Holy Trinity

Another opportunity for Sunday worship

~ will begin on Sept. 9 at 9 a.m.

This service of Holy Trinity Community

Church, 3420 Summer Ave., will follow the

eucharistic rites of The Book Of Common

Prayer. It will be a liturgical service which

will offer a homily, psalter readings, prayers

and Holy Eucharist. For those who are early

birds and are seeking a more traditional wor—

ship experience, this is the service for you.

Holy Trinity also will present several

other opportunities to grow in faith, chal—

lenge faith and put our faith to work this fall.

It has excellent and credible instructors who

have offered their talents and time to equip

our community for service through the fol—

lowing courses:

Rescuing The Bible From Fundamen—

talism; Roger Easson; Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Course will study the book by the same title,

authored by John Shelby Spong. It will dis—

cuss the authoritative base of our faith and

will challenge many of our faith assump—

tions. Easson is a professor ofliterature and

a Christian education coordinator. This pro—

gram will be accompanied by a fellowship

supper ($4) and intercessory prayer begin—

ning at 6:30 p.m.

Spanish 101: Knowing America‘s Sec—

ond Language; Bill Barcelo; Saturday,

2 p.m. This course will use the textbook,

Practical Spanish Grammar, which can be

ordered and purchased at Barnes and Noble

Bookstores, $17. The course will study ev—

eryday language and offer opportunities for

cultural experiences as well. Bill Barcelo is

a former Baptist minister. He is also in

charge of developing Holy Trinity‘s Latino/

a Outreach Ministry. Begins Sept. 15.

Homosexuality and The Bible; Waiter

Burfeld; Sunday, 9:45 am. The adult Sun—

day school course will trace the six "texts

ofterror" and will focus on discussion and

issues surrounding sexual minorities in

scripture and Christian tradition. The class

will eventually evolve into a scripture/

lectionary study of the Bible. Burfield is

an educator and has extensive experience

with biblical study. Sept. 16.

Pre—teen Youth Opportunities will be

offered each Sunday. Devo will be a scrip—

ture/devotional period each Sunday begin—

ning at 10:30 a.m. before the worship

service. This fall there will be a

comfirmation class offered which will cul—

minate Easter Sunday 2002. The class will

be led by Pastor Tim Meadows. This is a

very important rite of passage for young

people 5th—8th grade. The class explores

the basic tenets of Christian faith and spiri—

tual development. Parents are encouraged

to invest in your child‘s spiritual health and

education. Contact Rev. Meadows for

more information.

Children‘s Church is offered each

Sunday during the worship hour for chil—

dren nursery—fourth grade. The children

receive instruction on the same lessons

being followed in worship services and

then join their loved ones for Holy Com—

munion.

Parents Together meets on the first

Thursday of each month at 7 p.m.. This is

a support and networking group for Gay

and Lesbian parents. It is facilitated by

Terry Orgel, LPC, and Tim Meadows,

M.Div. E

Living WithHIV support group meets the
fourth Thursday of each month. Facilitated by
licensed professional counselor Terry Orgel.

For more information, call the church
office at 320—9376. All programs will be
heid at Holy Trinity Community Church,
3420 Summer Ave.

Diagnosis and Treatment

they are truly anemic."

When it comes to blood test results, many
of the survey respondents reported that they
were not well informed. Many respondents
said they did not receive copies of their blood
tests from their doctors (46 percent) and only
58 percent said they knew how to read the
results. In addition, only two—thirds (67 per—
cent) were aware that doctors routinely mea—
sure red blood cell count when doing a CBC,
or complete blood count. Only two in five
(41 percent) said their doctors communicated
the results of their red blood cell count to

them. In fact, two out of three (66 percent)
did not know at what level their red blood"
cell count would indicate they were at risk
of developing anemia. ___

The normal ranges for hemoglobin are 14—
18g/dL for men and 12—16 g/dL for women.
While the average hemoglobin value for men
is 16 g/dL and 14 g/dL for women, the defi—
nition of "normal" varies from person to
person. These findings stand in stark con—
trast to the respondents‘ knowledge and
awareness of their T—cell count and viral
load, two important markers of HIV disease.

Nearly all respondents said that their doc— .
tor regularly measures their T—cell count (96
percent) and viral load (94 percent). Seven
in 10 (69 percent) said they knew their T—
cell count indicates their health is at risk if it
is less than 200, and two in five (40 percent)
correctly recognized that a viral load over
30,000 copies puts their health at risk.

"It is heartening to see that most people

living with HIV understand the importance
of tracking their T—cell count and viral load
and know what those numbers mean," said
Zuniga. "Now, we must increase patient
understanding of hemoglobin and red blood
cell count, other important numbers related
to their HIV disease and treatment."

Ortho Biotech Products, L.P. will kick off
a national Know Your Red Blood Cell
Count! campaign to increase awareness of
anemia and red blood cell count. The com—

pany is partnering with IAPAC, the
Interamerican College of Physicians and
Surgeons (ICPS), and the National Black
Nurses Association (NBNA). This first—ever

~ national red blood cell count awareness ini—
tiative, which will include red blood cell
count screenings and anemia education, is
being rolled out in New York; Washington,
DC; Miami; Dallas/Fort Worth; Los Ange—
les; and San Francisco/Oakland in conjunc—

*tion with events at local AIDS service
organizations and health clinics. For more
information, call 1—888—PROCRIT (776—
2748) or visit www.Procrit.com.

The survey, conducted by Yankelovich
Partners, Inc./ Harris Interactive, was based
on 669 interviews with HIV—positive indi—

viduals. Of these, 542 were conducted on the
Internet, while the remaining 127 interviews
were conducted via telephone. There were
462 Caucasians/others, 106 African Ameri—
‘cans, and 101 Hispanics interviewed for the
survey.
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Living Center

Supportive Services For Persons

OPENING SEPTEMBER 15

Arternative Treatment Information * Acupuncture « Orop—In—Centen *e Hearing Touch

A)Massace Tnerapy « Support Groups e Counseling * Eoucamon *

Mepoication Epucamon e Lire S«iccs Training * Nutrmon Training e Art Therapy *

Music e Aromatherapy < Creative Waiting * Literacy Training * Vocational

Senvices « Cooxinc Crasses * Exercise Grasses » Yooa Classes « Meoitation ®

Pastorar Counseumg « Lecat Services « Sociauization & Games « Movie NicHts e

Exnaustive Resounce Lisrary * Internet Access « Montuiy Heating Senvices

1000 Cooper Avenue « (901)272—0855
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Lesbian f
Notions By Paula Martinac 

Support Your Local
Community Center

Delivery of social services to thequeer community has. become—evenmore important since "faith—basedinitiatives" rose to the top ofGeorge W. Bush‘s agenda. Toomany churches and religious min—istries are either inimical to homo—sexuality or believe it‘s somethingpeople can choose to walk awayfrom. At gay community centers,however, those who need AIDStreatment or alcohol counseling canreceive it without worrying aboutpassing a morality test.There‘s been an explosion of

new gay community centers in thelast decade; even thoughwedon‘thear as muchabout them as we doabout national groups like the Hu—man Rights Campaign (HRC), withtheir large staffs and multimillion—dollar budgets. That‘s because thework community centers do is of—ten not very flashy. Providing spacefor lesbian and gay AA groups tomeet or housing a queer lendinglibrary is hardly as headline—grab—bing as hosting black—tie dinnersfilled with Washington luminaries.Among the 100—plus centers,
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there are some glitzy exceptions.
The Los Angeles center, the larg—
est and oldest of our community
centers, is famous for its pricey,
celebrity—filled soirees. San
Francisco‘s first lesbian and gay
community center, due to open in
fall 2001, is currently sporting a
$16—million price tag, and
Chicago‘s Horizon, Inc. has cut a
$2.74—million deal with the city to
purchase a site for a new center
there. New York‘s—center just com—
pleted a $6 million renovation. The
budgets of several of our.commu:: »
nity centers easily:compete with
those .of our major national orga—
nizations, like HRC, the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, and
Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—
cation Fund.

Although the larce centers are
funded primarily by middle— and
upper—class donors, their services

— tend to benefit the members of our
community who are most likely to
need them and least likely to afford
them. In that way, they‘re similar

to the settlement houses that

August 2001
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Music by DJ St. Chris
Coming Up — "Queer As Folk" Returns
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sprouted up in this country inthe
late 19th andearly 20th centuries
and looked out for those with little
access to money or power.

Today, that often means urban
queer youth, who are greatly at risk
for alcohol and drug abuse,
homelessness, suicide, prostitution
and HIV. When I was raising
money for New York‘s gay com—
munity center in the mid—1990s, a
comment I frequently heard as do—
nors drew. out their checkbooks
was, "I wish there had been a place
like this when I was young."

_It‘s not just the big centers that
are making strides in this area. In
cities from Phoenix to Fort Lauder—
dale, lesbian and gay centers with
budgets of $200,000 or $300,000
offer youth support, alcohol inter—
vention, gender identity programs
and AIDS services. Across the
country, many queers have com—
munity centers to thank for liter
ally saving their lives.

But in addition to offering so—
cial services, many lesbian and gay
centers also help foster cultural
community. With more and. more

— feminist and gay bookstores clos—
__. ing their doors, community centers

have become important sites for
~ maintaining our cultural and intel—

lectual life. Many centers now
house lending and research librar—
ies, host readings and film series,
and provide space for book discus—
sion groups. Others turn their walls
over to local queer artists for ex—
hibits that would never see the light
of day if not housed in a gay space.

In addition, community centers
help build our movement by pro—
viding affordable meeting space for
queer groups and organizations.
That may sound insignificant, but
only 40 years ago lesbian and gay
groups had to convene secretly in
private homes. The advent of com—
munity centers has made it possible
for an enormous amount of politi—

cal organizing to take place and for
many people to become involved
in the movement quickly. Imagine,
for example, how much more
slowly AIDS activism would have
grown if ACT UP had gotten its
start in Larry Kramer‘s living room
and not in the auditorium of New
York‘s lesbian and gay community
center.

But what I like most about our
community centers is that they
strive to create a physical "home"
for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people. That‘s no small
thing, since we often experience
everything from lack of under—
standing to open hostility from our
own families. Sometimes we‘re
even evicted from our homes or
can‘t find a place to live simply
‘because we‘re queer. As the com—
munity center movement expands
and the need for social services in—
creases, if‘s exciting to see our.
"homes" cropping up in places that
would never have tolerated their
presence even 10 years ago, like
East Los Angeles and the outer
boroughs of New York City.

You can find the community
center nearest you through the Na—
tional. Directory of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender Com—
munity Centers, available online at
www.gaycenter.org. Visit one soon
or make a donation — it‘s an in—
vestment in the future of the queer
community.

[Editor‘s Note: The Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Cen—
ter is in the midst ofa capital cam—
paign to raise money to buy a
Midtown building to house the cen—
ter and its activities. Look for its
ad elsewhere in this edition.]

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Award—winning author of seven
books. She can be reached care of
this publication or ‘at
LNcolumn@aol.com.

 

Former SurvivorWinner

Richard Hatch Charged

With Domestic Assault
 

By Amy Forliti
Associated Press Writer 

PROVIDENCE, RI. (AP) —
Former Survivor winner Richard
Hatch pleaded innocent to a domes—
tic assault charge after allegedly
pushing a former partner who tried
to force his way into Hatch‘s home.

Hatch went to the Newport
County Courthouse on Aug. 21 to
seek a restraining order against Glenn
Boyanowski. While there, Hatch
learned there was a warrant out for
his arrest, so he turned himself in,
said Hatch‘s attorney, Christopher
Behan.

Hatch wasreleased on $1,000
personal recognizance. Hatch, who

| «<is gay, also was granted a temporary
 _restraining order against

__ "He‘s taking it in stride," Behan

said. "He‘s extremely disappointed,
but I think he realizes that this guy is
trying to take advantage of him."

Boyanowski told The Providence
Journal in the Aug. 22 editions that
"my version of the story is different
than his." He would not elaborate.

Boyanowski has an unpublished
phone number and could not be
reached for comment by The Asso—
ciated Press.

Police would release few details
of theincident, but Behan said it hap—
pened Aug. 20 on the front steps of
Hatch‘s Middletown home.

He said the man drove up Hatch‘s
driveway and ran up the front steps,
trying to get into the house. Hatch
was on the step and pushed the man
away when he tried to force his way
inside, Behan said. He said Hatch had
previously told the man to stay away
from his home.
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At Last, Sean, a Book for Us!

About a year ago, while desper—

ately failing at the trade of meet—

ing "decent" men through my

computer, I learned that a best

friend of mine was having huge

success at it, I wouldn‘t say that he

had discovered an oasis of avail—

able, handsome and stable men via

the internet. (Does that even exist?)

I think he was just having better

luck at meeting men in general.

I was intrigued by the stories of

his quick and lurid affairs, hungry

for each detail he would reveal. I

laughed when he could remember

almost every detail, except some—

thing as simple as the other man‘s

name. I remember saying, "My best

friend has sex, and he can‘t even

remember the guy‘s name; I have

sex, and they write a damn book

about it!" At last, someone finally

did.

Dan Anderson is the author of

the cult hit, Sex Tips for Straight

Women from a Gay Man. When I

first saw that book on the shelves,

my thoughts were that gay men

could use a few sex tips of their

own. Being a gay man, I would

never admit to actually thinking

that. I—would also never think I

should bethe one to write that

book, although I do have a few

chapters from my own life that I‘ m

sure could help someone out!

That doesn‘t matter now though.

Dan beat me to it. He followed up

with Sex Tipsfor Gay Guzs, which

was published by St. Martin‘s Press

of New York in April ofthis year.

It is more than 200 hundred pages

of "raw" humor spilling all of our

trade secrets. You will definitely

find yourself grinning at Dan‘s

outlook on the subject matter, but

also may find yourselfsecretly tak—

ing notes.

Out of humor, I had to purchase

this. book for my own collection

after sifting through the pages and

discovering sections on boys who

make noise, when to bail, and how

to hire a hustler. This book even

covers the differences between a

leatherman and a bear! Wow, I now

have a whole new outlook on Tom

of Finland! There is even a chapter

devoted to detecting all the gay ste—

reotypes and their potentials, from

gym rats to bossy bottoms and drag

queens to sugar daddies!

Dan even devotes chapters to

pick—up lines with no potency, how

to tell if your date is a kept boy,

and performing background checks

on cyberdates. (I think I have a few

tips of my own in this department.)

The point is, if you‘ ve thought of

it,. Dan covers it. He even covers

those things we‘ ve probably never —

thought, or were too embarrassed

to think about.

Dan has laced the book with

"homoland" tales and events from

his own life

that will

keep you

turning the

p a ge s..

You‘ll also

discover

some —fa—

mi l4 a f

slang well

known to‘

every gay

man. How—

ever, there

are tons of

new terms

that you‘ll

certainly

want to

adopt to

use during

fou ture

rendezvou‘s.

I fully ad—

mit I never

knew what the "pearl necklace"

position was, much less ever heard

of it. If you don‘t know either,

you‘ ll have to read the book to find

out.

There is even a real—life sex

journal (I‘m not sure whose) near

the end of the book. It reads, "Sun—

day, April 1, 2pm...beers 8 (but it

was Saturday night), cigarettes 15

(ditto), impure thoughts about Ted

 

from Marketing 8 (even on the

weekend), minutes on phone—sex

line 23 (no one seemed to be

around), minutes on dating.com 48

(no phone

numbers yet,

b — i t

yourguy Ty

may give one

up soon),

checked mes—

sages 0. If

you‘re like

me, the sex

journal is

probably a

bad idea;

there are too

many nights

you don‘t

want to re—

m e m ber,

much less

read about

them on pa—

per later!

From chat

~ rooms to tea

: rooms, porn

booths and phone booths, to

classifieds or sex with your best

friend, Dan Anderson‘s Sex Tips

for Gay Guys covers it all. I highly

suggest you add it to your

nightstand today. You don‘t have

to take my advice though, read the

book! —Oh and Sean, don‘t worry

about Mr. Anderson‘s phone

number...I beat ya to it!
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Mon., Sept. 17

No Dinner Labor Day

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Chuh

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV
infected and affected community including people living—with HIV or AIDS, their friends,
caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able are requested to
make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
  

 

 

 

William Storandt

6. Onyx by Felice Picano

by Rae Lawrence

 

 

INSIGHTOUT BOOKS

AUGUST 2001 TOP 10

1. True Enough by Stephen McCauley

2. Outbound: Finding a Man, Sailing an Ocean by

3. Courting Justice: Gay Men and Lesbians v. the

Supreme Court by Joyce Murdoch and Deb Price

4. The Swimming—Pool Library

(Triangle Classics Edition) by Alan Hollinghurst

5. Frida: A Novel by Barbara Mujica

7. Jacqueline Susann‘s Shadow of the Dolls: A Novel!

8. Rough Music by Patrick Gale

9. Love Speaks lts Name: Gayand Lesbian Love Poems

Selected and Edited by J.D. McClatchy

10. The Flaneur: A Stroll Through the Paradoxes of

Paris by Edmund White
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Safe Karkar

Metrepelitan Community Church

Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

 

Located at the Lambda Center

1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 458—0501

MCC denomination web site: www.ufmecce.com

Our site: www.geocities.com/meesafeharbor

WorshipServices:Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Thursdays,4:00PM

This month: "Christianity ToP —

   an 
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Bed & Breakfast

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

area. Exclusive resort for men &

women. Hot tub. Country club privi—,

leges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge, 13

Stopple Road, Eureka Springs, AR

72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—

Circa 1896. —Located on Eureka

Springs Historic District loop close to

downtown shops & restaurants. Com—

pletely renovated for comfort butstill

maintaining its old world charm, el—

egance & romance. Picturesque tree—

covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7

 

Lama, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,
(501) 253—9010.

Help Wanted
Cashiers: Adult Retail I—Time,
Part—Time,. Weeken ust be 18
yrs. old with 2 forms of valid 1D. Must
have experience. Apply at 791 North
White Station, 1874 East Brooks
Road or 2532 North Watkins.
Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—
Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old
with 2 forms of valid 1D. Must have
experience. Apply at 791 North WKite
Station, 1874 East Brooks Road or
2532— North Watkins.

 
  

  
   

  

 

 

If you haven‘t been to lntrity lately,
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

X| __ IntegrityMemphis
ateGreel At

102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256

 
F

Massage
The Power of Touch Massage
Therapy. Relaxing, full—body mas—
sage. Pain & Stress Relief! Call Gene
Stewart—9 a.m.—2:30 p.m. for ap—R9nnintman AAA.( Rpointment—686—9052.

 

  

 

 

N
sugar daddy... I think. Discreet. Leave
message at 726—0866. :
Amateur photographer looking for te—
male models between the ages of
8—3 nude, semi—nude, in

asual clothes. Will  
 

 

Beginning with the October 2001 Issue,
the Triangle Journal News will

discontinue its Classified Advertising
  

Therapeutic Massage: Stress, Re—
laxation, Pain Management, Swed—
ish, Sports and Medical, Midtown
location. William Hanley, LMT: 722—
7043 or 292—4509 cell, by appoint—
ment. 

Models Wanted 
< Erotic Male Imagery. Models wanted:
18 to 29, naturally thin, swimmers or
average build—especially redheads.
 901—728—7904. Leave message.

Personals
37 yo white male master of discipline
1SO naughty submissive slave. | am
into bondage, spanking, shaving,
endless sex, toys and more. 18—22ish,
smooth—bodied, white male, about
140# with boyish looks and manner—
isms. Skinny a plus. No diseases.
For an absolute spanking good time,
call Mr. Paul: 323—7698.
36, DWM, 6‘, 165#, slender, blond—
ish, goatee, seeks financially secure
WM, —35—50, straight—looking/acting
for hot encounters... Would love a

pay cash and give free photos as
payment. Also interested in discreet,
no—strings—attached sexual encoun—
ters that may or may not be related to
photography. Pleasewrite with re—
cent photo to: Photos, P.O. Box 7838,
Jackson, TN 38302—0838.
Attractive GWM, 30 looking for a
chubby or very husky guy. Give Gregg
a call at (901) 268—1974.
Guy next door seeking some action.
He‘s youthful 30s, 510", 165#, blond,
hazel, healthy, well—rounded. You—
white/latin, attractive, healthy, simi—
lar build. Let‘s check each other out.
Jim—901—726—5476.
GWM, 31, looking for: workout part—
ner (Bear‘s Fitness Center), friend(s)
for hanging out, possible love, 18—
50, e—mail: jimmiter@hotmail.com,
snail mail: P.O. Box 924, Clarksdale,
MS 38614—0924.
GWM, 39, 6‘3", 200#, good looking,
long hair with hazel—blue eyes, in
good health, seeking GWM, 21—30,
slick, slim & sexy for romantic lover.

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $20 mailed First Class,
discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS e

city STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle.Journal News

 

  

 

s

Monday 8:00 pm
_ Tuesday 8:00 pm _
Wednesday 8:00 pm

Sunday

— Friday 8:00 pm

Lighten Up (CODA) /_
Wednesday 5:30 pm
Friday 5:30 pm

Sunday: 5:30 pm

Sunday
Thursday

 

Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

a 1488 Madison Avenue
— Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)
Discussion (Open)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)
12:30 pm Discussion t

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Discussion (Open, Non—smoking)

Growing Wings (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Community Church
10:30 pm Worship Service
7:00 pm . Bible Study

Lambda Center Business Meetings
Business Meetings are held the last Wednesday of eac

month beginning at 6:30 pm

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community.

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News]
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Will be waiting to hear from you. Cll
anytime (601) 343—5102. MS.
GWM, 39, seeks hispanic or white

00d:

   ationship.. If
call Doug at 662—343:

5102.
GWM, 51, teddy bear type seeks
aggressive men for fun times! Write:
J. White, 1013 Tulip Drive, White
House, TN 37188.
GWM, 52, 54", husky build, seeking
other GWMs, 40—60, to meet new
friends and enjoy good times with
them. Call John, 732—2755, 6—10 p.m.
GWM couple, late 30s, HIV—nega—
tive, seeks GWM, 18—30, for relation—
ship and fun. No fats or fems. Call
Phillip—581—6165. §
GWM late 30s, 57",—128#, clean—
shaven, long hair, college degree,
seeks companions for serious bike
rides, hiking, equipment workouts,
exercising and swimming. Call Jo:
324—2495, evenings. ;
Handsome stud seeks young, pretty
boys, 18—30, for nude rubdowns. Call
262—2285.
Hot Memphis Action! Hook up To:—
night on the Confidential Connec—
tion®! 18+ Record and Listen Free!
901—578—8900 use code 2324.
I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single,
independent, mature, romantic, de—
cent, clean, well—groomed, healthy,

 

athletic, non—smoker. (Socially—ac—
tive—entertainment events, dance/
sports, etc. Worldly—travels, gour—
met cook and classy but down—to—
earth.) I wanta feminine, sexy and/or
unique freak with common interests,
24 years and older, any race. (1 pre
fer oriental—far east, Greek, Indian,
Spanish—Latin, P.R.) Ladies! Start
having erotic fun. Write: Mermaid,
P.O. Box 40112, Memphis, TN
38174—0012. §
Interested in erotic leather sketches,
different—sized pictures, matted in
black? Prices negotiable. Call 732—
2155. ® 3
Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it
FREE! 901—821—9100 Code 7001.
18+ ;
J/O Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it
FREE! 901—821—9100, Code 7001,
18+.

Let Chet Care prepare a romantic
dinner in your home or impress guests
with culinary delights at your next
party. 739—6683.
Looking—GWM tired of waiting for
Mr. Right. Me—5‘11", 8" c, 32 waist,
blondish, creative, open—minded, ro—
mantic. Want to meet for a drink? —
Call J.—901—438—3569.
MASSAGENET.COM Visit
www.massagenet.com and find the
perfect‘ massage therapist on line
today.
Single, white male seeks TV/TSs that
like to dress up in high heels and
stockings and like to be in pictures.
Write: P.O. Box 613108, Memphis,
TN 38101.
White male in his 30s in search of
very well—endowed, dark—complected
black male, in his 20s or early 30s for
oral fun and possibly more. Must be
disease—free. Circumcised a must.
No fats or fems. Call Douglas—323—
7698.
Young and Hung! Meet local guys for
discreet Fun! 18+ Record and Listen
Free! 901—529—9800 use code 5778.
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Meet Local

for hot times!

 

 

 

Record your own personal
Listen to the other personal ads

Send private messages to the guys you like

 

  

 

 

Record, Listen & Respond to personal adsFree!

 
901—821—0069 #:

  

Into 3—ways?

Meet Hot Local Guys Tonight!

(901) 821—9100
access code: 4111

 

 

 

Adults Only!
Communications TN, Inc. does not prescreen callers

responsibility for personal meetings: ©1—800—445—3002

 

 

  

 

 

Hung Tops!

Meet Hot Bottoms by phone!

(901) 821—0156

code: 7777 _

 
 
 
 

  

1/0 Buddies!

Meet Local Guys Tonight!

Record, Listen & Respond to personal ads [7743

901—821—0069 ::

  
   



 
 

Crossroads Show Bar

as MISS Mid South River City National Pageant '
     

  

20071 —2002

  

Miss Gay Globe . n Mise city| .__ 2001—2002 f National _Miss Mid South RiverCity National f 1999—2000
20002001 _ Friday September 28, 2001

s "

_

10:00 p.m.
— Entry Fee $125.00

__ Application Deadline:
_ Thursday September 27, 2001

For more information Call 901—579—9889
g'—angle Journal New—Spmb

 
  
 


